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FAST ACTION SA¥ES CREW 
OF BLAZIK BOAT ii BAY
Fast action on the part of sports 
fishermen in a nearby boat saved 
three anglers from injury or worse 
when a fire of unexplained origin 
turned their rented cabin craft into 
a sheet of flame on Brentwood Bay, 
Tuesday night, about 10 o’clock.
Bill Hoskins, secretary of the Vic- 
toria-Saanich Inlet Anglers’ Associ­
ation, fishing with his wife. Bill 
Kirk, and two small Hoskins daugh­
ters, had just pulled up lines for 
the night when a woman’s scream 
drew attention to the nearby boat.
A quick move brought the Hos­
kins boat in position to rescue Mr. 
and Mrs. Russ Bowcott, of 697 Bat­
tery, and Mrs. Donna Brown before 
the fire caught the gas tank.
FAST ACTION
Meanwhile, on the Bay and 
ashore, people had gone into action 
fast. The Brentwood-Mill Bay ferry, 
heading for the home slip on its 
last trip of the day, back-tracked 
and stood by vvith C02 extinguishers 
and pumps ready. Jim Gilbert, the 
closest man with a fast boat, drop­
ped the fish he was cleaning and 
reached the scene of the accident in 
time to man the C02 bomb.
Speedboats from Anchorage and 
Creed’s were close behind, carrying 
extra fire-fighting equipment. When 
it was found that no one was hurt, 
the Hoskins boat went bn ashore 
with the Bowcotts and Mrs. Brown. 
BURNED . TO WATER-LINE'
By the time the ferry’s pumps had 
extinguished tbe: last; of the flames, 
the; boat had burned; to the waters 
line, and it was / doubted; whether 
even the engine could be salvaged.
; ; ' Ashore, a; watcher had; phoned 
the Central Saanich police, and Spe- 
; cial Constable Wood; was ;at^i-;t^ 
ferry . slip, ; followed " by Volunteer 
Fire and Ambulance Chief ‘ Victor 
;Heal.';'"> V,... ''' :.iy:
Dr. DeVrube, seeing the fire from 
her windows, was on the Anchorage 
wharf "within minutes.;; 
FLLLY.;:EQUIPPED,
A subsequent check with Harry 
Ohmstead of Anglers’ . Rentals,
—Boats To Rescue
owner of the boat, revealed that it 
carried all correct fire-fighting 
equipment, and that its bilges had 
been cleaned on the same day. 
Alone of the fleet, it was not covered 
by insurance. Working with Fire 
Chief Heal, Mr. Ohmstead was com­





Numbers of American yachts 
clearing at Sidney during the 
month of June were substantially 
higher than the total recorded in 
June, 1957.
Last month saw 157 vessels call 
at Sidney. During the same period 




RECORD CROWDS ATTEND BEST SIDNEY 
DAY PROGRAM l¥ER fRESENTED MM




Lamb and centennial dollars were 
the order of the day at Saturna 
Island on Tuesday when about 1,200 
visitors turned up to take part in 
the annual barbecue. The lamb was 
done to a turn on the open fires and 
one lucky visitor enjoyed his meal 
to walk off with 50 centennial dollars 
as door prize. He was Barry Tur­
ner, of Victoria.
The attendance was high and the 
meal was excellent as a million dol­
lars worth of cruisers moored in 
the harbor to bring ,visitors from all 
parts of the coast. Wharfage was 
well organized and boatmen left 
with a feeling of satisfaction over 
the arrangements.
■In addition to . a lunch of island 
lamb, visitors took part in a variety 
of entertainments. Bingo , and other 
games of chance were provided and 
a display of handicrafts was offered 
by Saturna Women’s Service Club. 
TUG-O’-WAR
Tug-o’-War between Saturna wo­
men and Job’s ;Daughters; was \yon 
by the islandei's. Mary Gibson won 
the nail-driving contest, with;! Mrs: 
Jenneson second. Joan Saalwin and 
Denis Campbell were successful in 
the ' pig-diapering contest. FT a n 
Canipbell, of Saturna, won the prize 
of a doll and doll’s crib. ; Patchwork 
quilt prepared by the North Pender 
W.I. was offered in a draw. This
will not be drawn until after the 
P.N.E. It depicts island scenes and 
each patch has been embroidered 
by an island lady to depict some 
familiar feature of island life. Pro­
ceeds of the draw will be used to 
publish a book on the history of the 
Gulf Islands.
About 4.30 p.m, saw the crowds 
begin to disperse as visitors return­
ed to all parts of the coast.
For several years prominent in 
the affairs of Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands hospital, Mrs. V/arren Has­
tings has been re-elected president 
of the board of management of the 
hospital. , ;: r .;
Sharing responsibility with Mrs. 
Hastings on the board are W. M. 
Mouat, vice-chairman; and H. C. 
Giegerich and S. Quinton, executive 
members. Joseph Jones is auditor, 
and J. Bate government representa­
tive. Mrs. A. McManus is chair­
man of the house committee.
New community hall was used for 
the first time on Saturday night, 
when final judging for the Sanscha 
Queen took place.
More than 1,000 pex'sons were 
present for the event, at which a 
panel of five judges chose Beverly 
Hill, of Cordova Bay, over six other 
entrants in the contest. Judy Grim-
SUBSCRIBEiS TO BE ASKED
A happy tourist, Mrs. Friedlander 
of Culver City, California, had the 
honor of taking home Saanich Inlet's 
biggest fish of the year so far, Her 
spring weighed 2i)'A pounds, and 
was the largest bf five fish caught 
by Mrs. Friedlander and her hus­
band:
Another visitor, J. Hunter, visiting 
his brother Charlie of Aldous /rer- 
rnce, Sidney, was a party to two 
succoxsaful trips in whicli 13 fisli 
wore bontoci, the Inrgo.st 2t! pounds.
Bc'h these wl'.opper'; were rruight 
on Rliys Davis Minnow Teasers 
witli frozen nunnow.s, Noltlier were 
eligible for derby honors, a.s the 
vi.sitors were not registered.
Jinv Rigelti, fishing out of Brent­
wood lit tl>o boulder .near McKenzie 
BayI oolt nnmhei”!) spot in llie sixth 
qiialifying weelt : of the Victoria- 
Snaninh Inlet Anglers’ Association 
ladder derby. Fourth man, Ed 
Janndrow, also with n button fish, 
made his catcli at Miser,v Bay.
FAIR;'WEEK "
In total, fishing was fair last 
week, and the fish were feeding 
late in the evening due to. slack 
tides and the full moon.
The holiday was particularly frus­
trating becau.se of tile numbers of 
10- to l.l-pound salmon which were 
jumping, especially around the 
marker at Mill Bay, but refusing to 
bo caught.
Telephone officials will meet this 
week and next with municipal and 
other; public bodies; in the Sidney 
and : Keating ; telephone; exchange 
areas to discuss the matter of in­
cluding the whole Saanich Peninsula 
in Greater Victoria’s ‘‘free calling”
E.; L.; Mallett, division commerciai 
manager, and J. A. Mackintosh, dis- 
tnets commercial ^ manager, will; 
meet with the Sidney Village Com­
mission, the Central Saanich Coun­
cil and other interested groups such 
as Chambers of Commerce to out­
line the telephone company’s pro­
posals. .
These proposals, briefly, are as 
follows: When Sidney and Keating 
exchanges “go dial” early next 
year, subscribers in the area would 
pay tlie same rate.s as subsci'ibers 
in Victoria, Albion, Belmont and 
Colquitz, and would be able to dial, 
free of charge, any number in the 
whole area. The revei’.se would also 
be true, whereby all Victoria tele­
phone .subscribers would have free 
access to all .Sidney and Keating 
telephones. -
It would not bo necessary to call 
an operator to complete the call, as 
the sulxscriber would dial; the num­
ber himself, ;
Tills arrangement, according to 
Mr. Mollctt, is oxncUy the same ns 
that which went into effect when
Albion, Behnont and C b 1 q u i t z 
manual exchanges were converted 
to automatic operation several years 
ago.
He, pointed out that ‘similar pro­
posals have been heartily endorsed 
in Lsuch Fraser ,Valley centres ,,as 
Langley,; Abbotsford ;and ; A i d CT- 
groye, ^and in" theyiriterior, at: Trail 
and Rossland, among others: ;
BIG LIST!
yRi ’J. Kellow,/ Haliburton Road; 
has been appointed custodian as- 
si.stant at Royal Oak school.
Advertisement by the school hoard 
drew 83 applications for the; posi­
tion, 13 of which were from residents 
of Saanich School District.
Program of substantial proportions, coupled with a 
continuity of professional standard, brought Sidney Day 
celebrations on Tuesday to a record of local entei’tainment. 
While a record crowd of nearly 4,000 visitors entered the 
gates, the master of ceremonies, N, T. Wright, introduced 
a long series of events, almost without a break, from 11 
a.m. until 6 p.m. From the introduction of Queen Bev­
erley and her princesses at 11 o’clock, until the final 
motoi’-cycle race at shortly after five o’clock, the specta­




sha\y; of Gentral- Saanich,, and;; Cathy 
Slater of;;;Sidney, were;; picked,/as 
princesses.
Rush to complete the hall for the 
' annualSidney - Day; festivities ysaw 
as many:; as 100 volunteer .workers 
present every; evening of ; the final 
week.; Contractor Andre Boas, who 
has been in charge of the hall con­
struction, was widely; commended: 
for his work in bringing the struc­
ture to a, point where it could be 
used in a remarkably short time.
During the course of the day some 
4,000 visitors entered the gates of 
the race track to enjoy the coming 
of age of Sidney Day. The program 
ran through for nearly seven hours 
without a hitch. Each event follow­
ed the previous feature of the pro­
gram with the continuity of a pro­
fessional stage show. ’The events 
were so presented as to offer a 
stage show while the track was 
being prepared for the , next event 
and only at intermission periods did 
the‘ prograrri reach a temporary 
halt. '■'
The coronation of the; queen; was 
followed by the introduction of 
earlier Sidney queens, back to the 
1912 show, when Mrs. S: O’Keefe 
was crowned queen.' Various dig­
nitaries spoke briefly and comniend- 
ed the efforts of the sponsoring cbm- 
mittee on the standards achieved.
Following the coronation, the par- 
;ade of floats; took ' place around the 
Judging had already / taken 
place en route.
WIDE VARIETY
The afternoon then; continued into 
the;; prograrri featuring: hbrsbbl cars
and; inotqrcycles yon; : the‘track aird 
dancirig, music, wrestling and; ai’cE
ery on the stage. As each specialist 
show was presented Mr. Wright 
handed the niicrophone over to. one 
of the sponsoring "organizations in 
order to provide a concise explan- ■ 
ation of what was taking place:
Colwood Trail Riders presented 
able horsemanship events, with Vic­
toria Sports .Gar Club providing car^s 
for the driving contests. Victoria 
Motorcycle / Glub / sponsored:; the / 
motorcycle racing. /; y
Policing of the track was carried 
out by members of the Legibn of; 
Frontiersmen. i.y.;
/Final event, which : aroused /a /Z 
strong support from the crowd, .was ; 
fh? 20-lap Tourist Trophy iiibtor- : 
cycle race,when / a; massed start of ; 
about 20 machines covered a course’ 
partly laid aerbss the grass field and ; 
partly oyer the track. ; :
: No accident or untoward' eyenl ; ; 
mari-ed the day; and parking/was no 
problem. At the final stage of the 
afternoon Frontiersmen and R.C. 
M.P. assisted by local ; auxiliary ' 
police; controlled’ the flow of traffic 
from the park.





H.M. G. S. ONTARIO HERE
ExcftplioviHny higli stniulnrd roach- 
(>(.1 by floats otitored lit iho parade 
was a feaUirb of Sidney Bay. Mcr- 
chanta of the village, juany of whom 
had not enlovod for aovornl yeara, 
and dialricl orgimiz.aiion.'i were wide­
ly coiramondixi for their efforts.
WliinerH of the various sections 
were:
Commercing I, Sidney Ciwh and 
Carry; 2, Beacon Molorii; 3, Mllchell 
and Anderson; 4, Saanich Fruit 
CiroWcrri. Bccoratcd' car,'!: 
barn's School of ModcllinK; 2, GWl- 
dard and Co, OrganizatlonB: 1, 
tuxlon Queen’s Pair; 2, Sidney
Now route for the PnlHcin Bay 
Highway, which will he cnl off by 
airport runway exlensions, .should 
follow Fifth St,; throiifdi Sidney vil­
lage, Sidney and North Saanich 
Clramlrer of Criinmerce decided at 
a apecial meeting on Friday, Juno
The nieetlng was called by the 
('hnmlrer. Govei'ninont nutIiorille,s 
liad earlier sbnglit nn exproKsloiv of 
opinion a.H to whether the Fifth St, 
route, cii'- an altornnlive route from 
Loclislde Drive j.lvrougli Eigiitli und 
Sevonllj St„ would bo prel'orrod.,
“Wo believe that n unanimous 
opinion turned In by tlic council and 
tlio cluimber would carry; con.sider- 
tible weiglil,’’ said council clininnnn 
Dr, C. II, Hemniings.
The ro.suintion, whicli was pro- 
pnseil Iry Sidney husinonsmnn Ilnr- 
old Fox, culled for the road to fol­
low ilio “present gazetted iiigiiway" 
to Swartz Bay, although Mr. Fox 
could not say where the route lay 
beyond (he corner of Fifth St. and 
Queens jAve,’, ■
Fact tiint roads already In exist- 
ence would lie used, which would 
cut down costs, was the rnnln point 
raised l:>y proponwita of tho resolu­
tion. Several also /expreaaed fear*),
whole of North Sannich dhstrict and 
the Gulf Islanda, rather than the 
village alone.
Four ineinber.s of (he village coun­
cil who were at the meeting voted 
ngnliif.it the re.HohitInn, whicli was 
carried by a margin of 11 voles to 
eight. ; :
From Friday until Sunday a dis- 
tingui.shed vi.sitor to Ganges will bo 
H.M.C.S. Ontario, Cnpt. .1. C. Littler, 
C.D. The ship's company will bo 
widely ontortninod during the week­
end and many Islanders will visit 
the ship,.
H.M.C.S. Ontario is a !),0(ll)-ton 
crui.sor with n complement of 40 
officers and ,550 men. She was built 
in BelfafJ, Ireland, and tominissloii 
ed in April, ,1045. She was on her 
way to the Pacific to join British 
and American naval forces off 
Japan when the war ended.
Since HM7 H.M.C.S. Ontario has 
heen used ns a training .ship, pri- 
innrily for’ tho Irninjng of officer 
cadets.' '""'.'I'
The cnii.w is 5.5.5 feet long and 
has a lop speed of life knots. In 10,51 
.slio carried 11,R.II. Princess Eliza- 
hetli nnd tho Duke of Edinlnirglv 
from Charlottetown, Ih'inee Edward 
Island, to St, John's, Nowfoimdhmd,
following the royal tour of Canada. 
CAPTAIN LITTLER 
Commanding Her Majesty’s Cana­
dian Cruiser Ontario is Captain 
John C. Littler, C.D., R.C.N,, aged 
47, of Victoria.
Captain Littler spent World War 
II afloat, cither in command of es- 
. . 1 Continued on Page Ten
APPOINTMENT
r T A., 3, Kiilicc) Kickfrfi.l'l nt’nnch ' the uheninte mule would work
37, Cimadinn Legion,
Vintage cars: 1, Pcuinaula THay- 
; (Tfi; 2, Rest Haven; 3, Slick C.hicks. 
Special commercial Peninsula 
Chimney Sweep. Speqial cenlenPlal; 
1, Saanich Feninisuln and Gulf 
'Ifilands Review: 2, Mr, Smith,
Special individual, The Littlo Trotter.
Judging the parudr; 1,'ntrle.y worts; 
llW'hort Siohner and Alfred Carry,
of Vtofort.n fuvl Mrs Ptto Morrlw,
Mrs. H. G. T»rci&werek, and I), J. L, 
Anderwm, of Kidney,
to the ndvnntage of a supermarket 
which is to hit built on Beacon Ave. 
CLAIMS:REFUTED';/.
/ Claim of opponents to (he motion, 
that tiitfre were tore ninny liomes on 
Fitlli St., were refuted by Ji 0, 
MitelieU. ■ ■ '"■■ ■ ■'■" -'
'‘’TlKije are just (UMUJiny iiomes 
on KIglilh St, aa Fifth,” Mr,; Mitchell 
'said,. "I,'I!'
Chairman of the meclintr. G. II 
Sterne, nmde n wrong plea that the
Opinion on the anbjuct of routing 
of tile now higliway link to tho north 
of;Hie Peninsula is slinrply divided, 
While the Sidney and North Snnnleli 
Chamlier of Commerce support its 
routing along Fifth St., there i.s a 
strong opposition In that policy 
among residents of the route se­
lected. „
A hiief, random canvass of rcsl- 
dents of Fifth .St, disclosen none in 
lavor ol tliiv projected liiginvay, 
Many residents hnvo oxprcfised se­
vere crit|cl.sm of tho route selocleih 
contending that, tlic rmitlnir tiirniigh 
Fifth will liring nn undesirable traf-, 
fic luirden past many Imme.s vvliicli 
were constructed there for the quiet 
nnluro of the street.
Ubjfdors to Hie; propoHui aisu 
argue that Uie direction of traffic 
through three riglit-angle turns and 
along Rest Haven Drive will ma­
terially tdow / dov/u traffic pasfilriiT 
through Sidney.




Royal Engineers, from England, 
will join with the Royal Canadian 
Engineers in a display at Sidney's 
Memorial Park on Beacon Ave,, dur­
ing the evening of July 8.^
The visiting dotaclmient will he 
dressed in; the style of 100 years ago 
to give i n brief pngennl of the de- 
vwlniunont of tlio province,
The display pays tribute to the 
eonfiklerahle coiitrllnilioii in Hie 
early dnvelopmont. of Hie jrrovinco 
wlilcli wfis: made by the enginecr.s 
100, years ago,', V
Shipps Company 
To,,Take ’Part, ,
Aboiit 300 orficers and men of 
H.M.C.S. Ontario wHl take part in 
the Fulford sports day sehedulod 
for .Saturday riftornoon, July .5,
'rho sports day will bo fentured at 
Fulford Sports Field, commonclng 
at; 1.30 p.m. Kpoiis, midway and 
other entortainmenlsj will he pro 
vlded. ""
Making their first public ap­
pearance on Sidney Day were: tlie 
of Saanich; Peninsula Auto ; 
Rcstjdistsi Placed alongside the 
fence inside the main gate .at San- 
down Park was a display of modi-^ 
fied and; rebuilt cars. / Some / were: 
entered by member.s of the local 
club and others vvere from Vic­
toria and Vancouver^
Cbaraclcristtc of (lie entire dis­
play was the excellent condition 
throughout of all entries. ,
SANSCHA Sid, maiscot of the spon­
sors of Sidney Day, spent a pleasant 
week-end looking over the,visitors 
to tlie parks during the week-end. 
A seven-foot octopus, ho occupied 
an aquarium loaned by the navy and 
refilled witli water each day by Sid­
ney and North Sannich Volunteer 
Fire Department. During his ten­
ure of the tank Sid consumed large 
quantities of crabs.
Sack dresses were popiilnrized 
by Sidney KliietkiH at Tuesday's 
Mardi Gras hall. Memhers of the 
auxiliary to Sidney Kinsmen Club 
all wore dresses of sacking for the 
event. Tlie ladles were respon­
sible for refreshments during the 
; evening."'
Original whititlofi from the Sidney 
mill and from Snimich Cannery 
featured in tlio parade. They wero 
mounted on a pickiip Iri conjunction 
witli a eonipressor, For the first 
time for 30 years old-timerii heard 
the qnen familiar 'wliistlos lignin.
Kidney Kadd-l-ltes; Hquare daiu!- 
. Ing group, were prominent in: tin? 
week-end net!vltleH. TR'sldes sing­
ing a diuiee on .Saturday evening, 
they gave a display ofmiiinre 
daneing on the stage In Kanilown 
Pnrlt on Tuesday.
Sidney Girls’ Drill 'reapi, wlnnorB 
from Hie time of their forriintlon, 
spelled blit Sidney during Hielr din 
play at Sandown Park stage on 
Tuesday.:, .'I/'' "
IJoyd DHcliarme, winner of tlm 
Hnwnllnn holidny, has elected to 
neeepl a money pri/.e In lieu of 
Uuvtrlp. A resident of Uie district 
for a year or so, he maUes lifis 
home with his family on Me’l’nV"
n
: Former service station operator at 
Ganges, Donald Goodman lias been 
named cniiilodian of Ganges ncliool, 
effective from July 2, The appoint­
ment is on a tix-month i,ir<)ijall()n 
period, The new member of Ibe 
staff of .Kallfipring Kchool Dlsirlct is 
fire chief at GangCB nhd turn been
chamber conskfer the needa of (he ing jbeiso objections
made to the vdlngc council concern- *, long nfw»ciai<Hl wUh many com­
munity projects,
Y/liilc. Strike.la;, Ott
Traffic through the Port of .Kidney mnlnlallied its heavy Iricrcaso over 
last yenr during the month of Juno, PtisBengerfl nnd enra showed nn 
increaso of almoivt double liiftt year’s figures, Tlio increaiie Is partly 
attributed to Hie oi-ssation of Hio strikebound C.lMl, coastid seivkea. 
total of 7,349 cars and 24,920 paasengoi** passed through the port InjJmio. 
Tliia eomparea'with n total of 4,112 oars and i.l.ttiW pawienstera during 
June, J957. Breakdown of the figures Is given telow;
, Canadian Foreign Canadian;
Aulomabiles Antomohllefl Pawengcra
'...In.'"- .Oat” In '■"■ Out-.'' '■"■''' In ."'".''.Out 
HliWt,,,, ‘PWii . 2:tV9 ‘ . 3VCW , wa





He / came; here fromish/ Road.
Manitoba.
Donna Peck, high-stepping can­
can dancer, nearly came to grief
during the dance at 4 Sandown Park 
on -ruesday:// She /fell heavily 
quickly recovered and ; resumed;: the I 
paces of the Naughty Nineties. .Jill 
Plnnigcr / was lier partner in The^ 
dance..;".,
Historical : pagennt represented 
by the parade on Tiicsday was re­
counted liy Dorothy Kyhaston as 
tlic floats passed the grandstand. 
Each float was In chronological 
order,; "...'I
Bill^^'^Rollerts w .a s chosen by 
SANSCHA as the senior native citi­
zen of the district: He received: a
presentation from! Mrs, G: FI G
jort; wife of ; the, president of r tlie:
sponsoring association; President
Gilbert was clad in the frock caat of 
an earlier period,; while Mrs. Gil- , 
bort wore the long dress nnd feaHi- 
erod hat of the sniao ora.
Canadian ScotllNli tP r I n c e s s 
Mary’s) Cudets were popular over 
tlic week-end. The cadets’ pipe 
bund performed on the stage ^t 
Sandown Park; oil Tuesday after- : 
noon, while the ymingslbrH domon- 
slratcd the changing of the guard 
In front of Sidney post office dwr-- 
Ing the evening, '
Colwood Troll Riders maintained : 
n licavy pace over;tlio;woolt-erid. In / 
addition to offorlng a program en- 
Hreljr made up of riding cvehts on 
Smidny, the Hdoni nlBo contributed ; 
a Korlos of conteHls on Tuesday 
afternoon aa part of the bver-aU 
pi’ogram of the dsy,
Good sportsmiinship wan the 
linslc; feature of the competitive 
eventN lit HaWdpjvn Park on Tues­
day, This was piirtlctdarlyiiofable 
during the motorpycio raocs when; 
'liiore,;; tliaii',.;;oiio'//Slower;. ridori.bn;.; 
heing lapped dropped aHhIo To per­
mit the leader Ui inalntain Ills 
faster paee.
.iri.
Tlie fallowing is the metporplogl- 
cal record for tlio week endltig 'Juno 
29, furbl,shed by Dominion Exfwil- 





Maximum tem, (Juno 23) „ 
Minimum tom. (Juno 29) .: 
Mimmum on the ijrasH , 




Kupidiml iiy (Iio Metooralogicftl 
Division, Departiiient oil Transport, 
.for JliO;week ending Jun0,.5;fi,;;r'v;;:; 
Mnxhnum; tom(June: 2fl),;i,,;!,.,,;v. 
Minimum (am, (Junrf 29) .... 
Mean' teinporaluro i //i,J'l, (M;®
. ,.,. ... . IB«ln tincheB)'
464(1 4w)0 ; iMa p;(tlcipltMJon { ...... ,tB.4!)
■
; ■
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BOWMEM OF VICTORIA
SIDNEY DAY LINK • WITH ANCIENTS
I IN AND
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
Is it, I wonder, a rare memory 
which springs to life in most men 
and women, when they watch skilled 
archers sending their rain of silver 
arrows into a target? Surely, the 
sight of the members of the Vic­
toria Bowmen’s Club in action at 
the centennial celebration at Sidney 
on Saturday, June 28, was one to 
inspire the beholders.
A chat with W. Hogg, president of 
the bowmen, and himself an enthusi­
ast, gave me various details which 
added greatly to the enjoyment of 
the scene.
Men and women, wearing the 
badge of the club, which has the 
figure of Robin Hood in Lincoln 
green at the centre, stood with that 
dignity which the sport produces, at 
distances of 100 feet, 120 feet ap^
140 feet from the targets. The mod­
ern bows are no longer made of 
yew, ash or wychhazel, but of lam­
inated wood faced with fibreglass or 
plastic, and the “silver” arrows are 
of aluminum, fletched, not with the 
eagle feathers of Genghis Khan or 
the “grey goose feather” of our an­
cestors, but with turkey feathers.
Among those exhibiting their skill 
was F. Jones who holds the co-title 
of championship with an eastern 
Canadian with a score of 524 out of 
a possible 540.
In the community hall was an
archery booth, presided over by 
R. Copeman. From him I learned 
that, even today, arrowheads can be 
picked up in local gardens. He also 
showed me one of the oldest known 
complete Indian arrows. The feath­
ers, in two rows only, were bound 
on, in small sections by fine sinew 
as was the almost transparent 
arrowhead, as delicately chipped as 
a jewel. Among Mr. Copeman’s 
treasure is an 18th century copy of 
Roger Ascham’s “Toxophilus”, even 
to this day a standard work on 
archery, although written in the 
time of Elizabeth I, whose tutor 
Ascham was.
NO CHANCE? .. ......... .............
It seemed to me, no chance that 
led me to take Edmund Burke’s 
“History of Archery” out of the 
library two weeks ago. Then, I had 
no idea that chance selection would 
have primed me with basic knowl­
edge which led to more or less un­
intelligent interest, as I talked to 
these “Bowmen of Victoria”.
Now I must hurry that excellent 
book back on the shelves, as many 
more will be asking for it.
Archery is, according to Edmund 
Burke, the founder of the Society of 
Archer Antiquaries, a swiftly grow­
ing sport in America, where, within 
a radius of 40 miles of Times 
Square, there are 125 archery clubs 
-—England is now too closely popu-
1
roun own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD. PHONE 320X
Miss Frances Shaw of Nanaimo 
was a recent guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, Third 
St.
A few friends gathered at the 
home of Mrs. E. Gray, Rest Haven 
Drive, to assist her in celebrating 
her birthday last week.
Rotary Anns joined their Rotarian 
husbands on Wednesday, June 25, 
at Hotel Sidney, to enjoy a cold 
plate dinner and to be present for 
the installation of new officers by 
Rev. Wm. Buckingham. Bouquets 
of pink carnations were given to 
Mrs. E. Slegg, Mrs. T. Flint and 
Mrs. W. Buckingham. S. Penny pre­
sented Rev. Buckingham, who left 
this week for Vancouver, with a pen 
and pencil set on behalf of the club. 
Following the installation and pre­
sentation of gifts, an interesting ad­
dress was given by Padre Hills.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. 
Butterick, Amelia Ave., received the 
names Kenneth Douglas, at a chris­
tening service held Sunday morn­
ing, June 29, at St. Paul’s United 
church. Rev. Wm. Buckingham 
officiated.
Mrs. H. M. Sharrock, Saltcoats, 
Sask., was present at the christen-
LATE MRS. BOSHER 
LIVED MANY YEARS 
m NORTH SAANICH
PEACHES—-Lynn Valley Standard,
15-dz. tins .2 for 39c
PUREX WHITE TOILET TISSUE^:^...
HEREFORD CORNED BEEF—12~oz. tin .: .39c 
CORN NIBLETS—14-oz. tins^. .
BMZMM BAY SmME
A UNITED PURITY STORE
EAST- SAANICH .ROAD at McTAVISH
lated to allow one field archery club. 
Space here, and in the States, has 
that advantage, and today there are 
from two to eight million archers 
in the U.S.A.
The Bowmen of England won 
their battles with the longbow and 
clothyard arrows then took to the 
crossbow which did not need such 
a long training in skill. This gave 
way before the gun and rifle but 
England, Scotland and Wales still 
support their archery clubs and our 
sovereign still has her personal 
bodyguard, the Royal Bodyguard of 
Archers.' '
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
: RAFFLE'WINNERS 
Pri:?e winners of the raffle held in 
conjunction with the Sidney Unit, 
Army, Navy and Air Force Veterans 
centennial smoker on Friday, June 
27, Were; 1, E. Lorandini, 1594 
Derby Road; 2, A; Carpenter, James 
Island; 3,; P. Mclnnes, ,Naval Vet­
er ans’ ■ Club;; Victoria. :
Advertising, makes possible better 
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DRAPERIES - MAJOR APPEIANGES,
ing of her grandson, who received 
the names Brian Ross at the ser­
vice Sunday morning at St. Paul’s 
United church, with Rev. Wm. 
Buckingham officiating. Following 
the service, Brian’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Clarke, entertained 
relatives at their home on Queens 
Ave.
At St. Paul’s United church on 
Sunday, June 29, Rev. Wm. Bucking­
ham conducted the christening ser­
vice at which the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robt. V. Pettigrew, Sixth 
St., received the names Judy Lynn. 
Her godparents were Mr. and Mrs. 
Robt. Larsen, Fifth St. Present at 
a small dinner party following the 
service were the paternal: grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Petti­
grew, from Victoria.
C. H. Colpitts has recently arriv­
ed from Europe to spend the sum­
mer at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Colpitts, Tara, Patri­
cia Bay Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Malohon, Fourth 
St., have sold their new duplex to 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Hunter, formerly of 
Prince Rupert. Mr. and Mrs. Molo- 
hon have purchased the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. East on Ebor Terrace.
Mrs. Barbara Anderson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John MacCon- 
nachie, has taken her bachelor of 
arts degree with honors at the Uni­
versity of Connecticut.
Col. E. M. Counsell, of McGill 
University, has been a recent guest 
at the home bf Col. and Mrs. D. 
Mitchell, All Bay Road.
Mrs. Owen Wiggs, of Montreal, is 
spending a week with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Aiers, Willow- 
one, Third St.
Miss Alice Robertson, of Scotland, 
is a guest at the home of her cousin, 
Miss Jean Christie, All Bay Road.
A^ Waddell, who was chosen as a 
delegate to represent the Sidney 
Masonic Lodge at the Grand Lodge 
at Trail, / returned to his home on 
Third St., last week. He was ac­
companied by Mrs. Waddell.
Arnold Carr and Mr, Wills motor­
ed from Toronto and have been 
guests at Cedarwood Motel. Mr. 
Carr was associated with Ji H: Still­
well, /San Juan Ave:, for-approxim- 
aitely 30 years in the police: force, 
and whileV here ; he and; Mr. - Wills 
were entertained at the hoihe of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stillwell.
'Mr.: arid Mrs:^ G
ond^ St., ;;:had “ a J short 'holiday in- 
Everett, Wash.; where :they visited 
friends and relatives. : "/■
"George Howard and daughter, 
Miss A. Howard; Pointe Claire, Que., 
have been guests at the home of the 
former’s brother-in-law" and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. L.’ T. 'Thornley, Tow­
ner ;Park. : Miss Howard will be at­
tending art: classes at U.B.C. for 
seven weeks during the /summer 
holidays;:,".;:'' ,|
... Continued on Page Ten
Funeral services were held in 
Victoria on Wednesday, July 2, for 
Mrs. Jane Elizabeth Bosher, Dick­
son Ave., mother of Sidney Com­
missioner John E. Bosher, who 
passed away at Rest Haven hos­
pital on Saturday.
The late Mrs. Bosher, who was 
born at Warfield, England, 81 years 
ago, had resided in North Saanich 
for the past 38 years.
She is survived by three sisters, 
Mrs. Nancy Marshall and Mrs. 
Arthur Jones, both of Sidney, and 
Mrs. W. Brock, of Nelson; three 
brothers, Ambrose and Herbert 
Readings of Sidney, and Reginald 
Readings, of Victoria; three daugh­
ters. Mrs. A. Sayers and Mrs. A. 
Slater of Sidney, and Mrs. .1. Fergu­
son, of Victoria; three sons, J. E. 
Bosher of Sidney, W. J. Bosher of 
Elk Lake, and H. A. Bosher of Vic­





A program has been planned by 
the Sidney Recreation Commission 
in conjunction with the village 
council to provide summer recrea­
tion in the district. Free instruc­
tion will be given.
Under the direction of Miss Gale 
Smith, the program will commence, 
July 15. Activities will include 
group singing, guided arts and 
crafts, games and sports. Equip­
ment's to be donated by the Sidney 
Recreation Commission.
Improvement on the play lots on 
Fourth St. will, be made to provide 
better facilities for the children.
The times and location of the 
summer program will be announced 
in next week’s Review.
Watched
By 1000
TAKE PRIZES IN 
POSTER CONTEST
Joyce Nunn, McTavish school, 
was Saturday night declared winner 
of the poster contest sponsored by 
the Sidney Centennial Committee. 
She was awarded $15 first prize. 
Second prize of $10 went to Marion 
Hastings and Jeanne Currie, who 
worked together on an entry. Other 
winners were Ken Gummer, Julie 
Cox, John Rodd and David Courser, 
each of whom received $2.
Ted Kerr, Richard Pratt, Frances 
Shaw, Judy Pratt, Wendy Ward and 
Linda Harker were highly com­
mended and receive^ Centennial 
dollars. The other winners also re­
ceived the commemorative coins as 
part of their prizes.




The June meeting of the Sidney 
Kinette Club was held at the home 
of Mrs. H. Loney with 11 members 
present and President Mrs. C. Tyler 
in the chair.




Eight local army cadets from 
2598 Canadian Scottish Cadet Corps 
will leave: Tuesday afternoon by 
T.C.A. for Vernon Calet Trades 
Training Camp. The camp is locat­
ed in the kanagan Valley.’
The cadets will spend seven weeks 
at the camp; during which they will 
receive free board, training, and 
medical:: attention: Upon comple­
tion of their course the cadets will, 
.receive a $100 bonus.
•Cadets, attending the camp -are 
Cpl. J. O. Taylor, Cpl. G; Pear-/ 
son and Cpl. W. Hannah. : Cadets D. 
Eckhardti; G. Clemehtt,: R;< Allison, 
L. Magee and S. Bradley will attend 
cadet leaders’ wing, -: ^ :
Another cadet from the local army 
cadet corps, C.S.M. D. L. Thomas, 
will attend Banff National Cadet 
Camp,/,'\'
Regular parades for the corps 
have been discontinued for the sum­
mer, and will recommence in the 
fall.,: ■
was given by those who had attend­
ed. A souvenir of the convention, a 
miniature Cowichan Indian sweater, 
made by the Duncan Kinettes was 
drawn for and worn by Mrs. R. 
Tucker. Final arrangements were 
made for the social evening to mark 
the end of the season.
A committee was formed to meet 
with the Kinsmen and make ar­
rangements for serving refresh­
ments at the Mardi Gras Ball. 
Those on the committee are Mrs. 
R. Tucker, Mrs. T. Sparling and 
Mrs. C. Tyler.
A request from the Kinsmen to 
assist in making centennial tartan 
hats for them was heard and a 
sewing bee was planned at the home. 
of Mrs. G. Flint. The door prize 
was won by Mrs. Flint and refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. Tyler 
and Mrs. Sparling.
Colwood Trail Riders’ gymkhana, 
associated with Sidney Day for 
many years, proved no less an at­
traction on Sunday than has been 
the case in earlier years. A crowd 
of about 1,000 people swarmed out to 
Sandown Park to watch the amateur 
horsemen put their animals through 
their paces in a series of events 
ranging from a straight race to 
jumping and a surf-board event.
In bright sunshine the grandstand 
was popular for its shade as well as 
its vantage point. For nearly four 
hours the crowd enjoyed a display 
of horsemanship culminating in the 
surfboard event which had not pre­
viously been presented by the riders 
here. The passenger rides his board 
in much the same manner as it is 
used on the water.
RACING
Less spectacular but keenly fol­
lowed was the popular flat racing, 
where a quarter-mile course was 
employed. In some instances the 
significance was on control of the 
animal rather than on his speed. 
This was particularly noticeable in 
the case of the jumping event, 
where several horses balked, not 
being accustomed to jumping.
Wide interest shown in such west­
ern events was evidenced by the 
large crowd and keen attention 
throughout the afternoon.
if
Mr. Tsu, a prominent Chinese 
Y.M.C.A. worker, was lecturing in 
the United States. One evening a 
fashionable woman stepped up to 
him and said, “Mr. Tsu, I hear you 
Chinese eat rats.”
Mr. Tsu looked at her for a mo­
ment, and then replied, “Madam, I 
hear you Americans eat hot dogs!”
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Pay ^ Fine :In, ;
Sidney Cowt
Charged in Sidney police court 
last week-end with driving on ' the 
lc;[t side of the , rond, George Er- 
ringtori Nickson, Sidney, was fined 
$10 and $.3 costs.
Qunn Lou Lowe, 2020 Blanshard 
St., Victorin, charged with exceed­
ing 50 miles per hour, was fined $20 
and' $5.50 costs, nnd on a similar 
charge, Charles William Wilson, 
:i!W9 Cumberland, Victoria, a like 
amount.
By CHARLIE DOUIHA.
HOW DID SUBPOENA ORIGINATE? sand for /a certain standard of con- : 
A subpoena is a writ commanding Crete they fill a barrow; level with
a person to appear in court. It came dry sand but -are permit^ to heap 
about in English: common law the the barrow with wet sand; , 
person was';bound to: appear:,::“sub;:/ j, :/- ,’*'
poena: centum: liborum’t that is 'WHERE SHOULDaI TAKE A ;: /V 
“under penaltyfqf 100 pounds”; SMASHED ; FENDER i; :
Dry sand is heavier, measure for
measure up to a; certain point of work with EXPERT PROb ES- 
moisture. When builders measure SIGNAL REPAINTING—Phone 131.
lA'A
STYLERITE
SIDNEY’S FAMILY SHOE STORE 
TRENTHAM BLOCK, SIDNEY. PHONE 612
Pasteurized Milk 
and Cream
Doliverioa to your door 





WOMEN’S WHITE FLAT PUMPS- 
styles. Composition soles and 
, heels, and only..,r...v,.,-
-Assorted
$g99
SMALL BOY COWBOY BOOT—A sturdy play 
boot with a real classy line in $g9»
brown or black and white. Only.
MEN’S BLACK DRESS OXFORDS- 
toe, leather sole, solid rubber 
heel. Only:.. ... .. . ,
-French
«12”
We at Slylevite would like to oongrnlulaU' 
SANSCHA on a (errifie four days of enjoy' 
inont for the whole family,
—.TACK.
MAIL OUDER.S PROMPTLY FILLED 
- HAPPY FEET MAKE HAPPY FACES
Jack Ihslcrs








MON. - TUES. - WEI).
(nilENTWOOD)
PHONE:,
Sidney a « Koiitinic 13«
Give Your Cot That Showroom Comploxibnl
COMPLETE STOCK AUTO ACCESSORIES
""'~~’:firestone,':tihes
BEACON MOTORS











..Oblonw, X2-OZ,..... ................. .
FORK AND BEANS—
Libby’)?, '.W-oz. Lins, 2 for,............
:CUT':/GREEN',':BEANS—
iiii'unlAVoud .b lench slyle, ivi-u/.. I.ins, 2 I'ui' 
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DRIFTiNG BOAT BRINGS 
UP QUESTION OF CONTROL
CENTMAI. SAANICMi
By GINNIE BEARDSLEY . damage to themselves or other 
Discovery Friday morning at | property.
Brentwood Bay, 500 yards or so 
south of Stellys Cross Road, of a 24- 
foot cabin boat called Rock’n Roll, 
which rocked more than her owner 
bargained for and rolled up on the 
rocks, brought to light the fact that 
the question of jurisdiction over 
moorings in Brentwood Bay is still 
very much an open one.
With the popularity of cruising 
zooming ahead faster than a 16-foot 
fibreglass job powered by two 35- 
horse outboards, Central Saanich 
municipality has been trying for a 
year and a half to iron out the com­
plexities of the problem with the 
provincial government.
The picture is a confused one, 
with many ramifications regarding 
legal respon,sibilities and other tech­
nical questions. Apparently moor­
ing permits are not being issued 
from the municipal hall, and no one 
is quite sure where he or anyone 
else stands.
Fortunately, boat owners and boat 
house operators are a pretty neigh­
borly lot, and most wandering craft 
are captured before they do serious
In view of the present situation, it 
is particularly important, especially 
for absentee skippers, to make .sure 
moorings, chains and ropes are 
sound and boats made fast to their 
anchorage.
BRENTWO&SS




Members of the Saanich 4-H Hol­
stein Club feted their leader, 'Alex 
Hall and his fiancee, at a recent 
shower on the eve of their wedding.
Guests of honor were assured of 
the enthusiastic good will of the 
young members, as they assembled 
at the Island View Road home of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor.
Brentwood Women’s Institute held 
a special meeting Tuesday evening, 
June 24, for the purpose of finaliz­
ing arrangements for the annual 
border picnic to be held this year in 
Beacon Hill Park.
August 7 has been selected as the 
date, of the event, which alternates 
between Canadian and American 
locales. About 100 members of Cal- 
1am County Women’s Institutes have 
been invited as guests of the 23 in­
stitutes on Vancouver Island.
The Brentwood group will spon­
sor a girl to be chosen from Mount 
Newton high school to attend the 
United Nations seminar at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia this 
summer.
Women’s Institute pins have been 
ordered for members who have ex­
pressed a desire to wear them.
The meeting, held in the Brent­
wood Women’s Institute hall, was 
under the chairmanship of the presi­
dent, Mrs. J. P. Macfarlane.
Forest fires don’t draw tourists. 
Prevent forest fires—it pays!
can liave fun figuring out your message from the Orient 
X by use of this pleasant little letter puzzle. If the number of
letters in your first name is 5 or less, subtract from 7. If more 
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Stone Oil or Seneca Oil known hear our customers say about 
ns petroleum was first found in Sidney Day. ,
West Virginia when it rose to the SANSCHA has set an example 
.surface of the ground. The first Jo be proud of. Victoria and other 
use,s were for medicinal purposes 
and wn,s pnrkagod in jars and
districts around are envious of 
your community hall. Why don’t 
they to the sanie--tliere’s a chal-
became one of the early exports
to Europe,
Congratulations to all the peo­
ple of Sidney for the wonderful 
July Isl show. Wish we could 
pass alorm all tlu! nice tliing.s we
The knowledge of drugs and 
iheir medicinal uses that were 
found in America among the In­
dians varied with the cultural 
levels of the early tribes.
j: ;; OPEN 
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
SUNDAY 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.PHONE..0.51:11:;,....;;^^
Camplcite Prescription SeTvicc
Patricia Bny Hi|jh>vny mu:l Wost Sannich Rond
(Copr, 1057, U- FonUirea Synd,'and Doug. Crosby).
A special meeting of the Brent­
wood Women’s Institute was held 
Tuesday afternoon to make arrange­
ments for the annual border picnic. 
Members of the South Vancouver 
Island Institutes will be hostesses to 
about 100 members of the Home 
Makers’ Club from Callam County, 
Washington. The picnic is being 
held on August 7 at Beacon Hill 
park, weather permitting. Other ar­
rangements have been made if it is 
raining. It was decided to sponsor 
a representative from Mount New­
ton high school to attend the United 
Nations seminar at U.B.C., arrange­
ments being left in the hands of 
Mrs. E. G. Woodward. The secre­
tary was requested to send for 10 
W.I. pins after several members ex­
pressed the wisli to purchase one. 
Following a discussion on renting 
of the W.I. hall, it was decided to 
raise the rates, Mrs. R. Ronson will 
be in charge of hall rentals. Mrs. 
MacFarlane and Mrs. W. Fortune 
were the winners of the raffles.
Several members of the Brent­
wood United church visited at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. N. Oloren- 
shaw, Wallace Drive, last Tuesday 
evening, to welcome them back 
from England, where they have 
spent several months. The guests 
were Rev. H. Johnstone, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Hindley, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Cuthbert, Mr. and Mrs. A. Vick­
ers, Mr. and Mrs. G. Bickford and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Parkin. Members 
from the church, including Rev. 
Johnstone and Rev. and Mrs. H. 
Marshall, attended the farewell party 
for Rev. and Mrs. W. Buckingham 
held at Sidney last Tuesday evening.
Recent visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Hindley, Hagan 
Road, were Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
Bingham, Mrs. W. W. Baldwin and 
Mrs. T. Roberts, all cousins of Mrs. 
Hindley from Alberta.
Mrs. B. Ellingson, Vv'est Saanich 
Road, is a patient at St. Joseph’s 
hospital where she has undergone 
surgery.; 'L'
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Webster and 
son Peter, who have been visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs: T. Par­
kin, West Saanich Road, have re­
turned to their home in Pine Beach, 
Montreal.-:'',''''"
Mrs. A. Simpson, who resides 
with her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simpson, 
Beach Drive, ha.s returned 'home 
after spending the past 10 months 
with ' other ■ members of; her family 
-in". Edmonton?.:'"!Hi- 
? Mrs. :C.: Beck of; Medicine Hat, 
has been spending^a holiday .with 
her brother ?and sister-in-law,? Mr; 
and Mrs. R. Walls, West Saanich 
Road;
?The annual piano recital by .pupils 
of Mrs. H. Marsliall was greatly en­
joyed by about 50 guests, parents 
and friends of the pupils, last Sat­
urday afternoon. _’The recital was 
held in the United Church hall, 
which was tastefully decorated for 
the occasion with pink and white 
carnations and baskets of other 
flowers. The children taking part 
ranged in; age from five years to 
teenagers nnd all I’eceived deserv­
ing applause froni , the audience. 
The lovely corsage, bouquet and 
beautifully wrapped gift prevsented 
to Mrs. Marshall during tho after­
noon, by her pupils, .showed their 
appreciation of her year’s work with 
them. Refreshments were served to 
the young pianist.s and the guests: 
by: members of the church W.A.
The annual picnic plnmiod by the 
Sunday school of the Brentwood 
United church for last Sunday 
afternoon was postponed due to the 
unnetded v.’(‘a(her H will he held 
next Sunday afternoon, July 6, at 
the Contonninl park if the weather 
co-oporates, All mernher.s of the 
congregation will be welcome and 
are asked to bring a bn.skct lurieh, 
tea and cold drinks will bo pro­
vided,,- ,,,'
Mr. and Mrs, M. (). Goodmanson, 
Clark Road, have had llieir dnugh- 
lor and soivin-law. Mr. and Mrs, R. 
D, perry and two children, Denny 
and Karen, staying with them for 
two week/I. They have now return- 
cd to their homo liV Sunny Vale, Cnh 
ifornlii,
Top Award At 
Mt. Newton For 
William Gilby
Ceremonies marking the gradu­
ation of 15 Mount Newton high 
school students were held at the 
school on Wednesday, June 25, with 
members of the board of trustees of 
Saanich School District, the girls’ 
choir, and 250 parents and friends 
present.
Award to the student ranking 
highest in citizenship, leadership 
and sportsmanship went to valedic­
torian William Gilby. Guest speaker 
was J. K. Nesbitt, president of the 
Victoria section of the B.C. Histori­
cal Association.
Those graduating were Claudia 
Baade, Doreen Bickford, David But­
ler, Jean Facey, William Gilby, 
John Kelly, Gloria Lomas, Gail Mc- 
Kevitt, Pamela Martin, Jessie 
Peard, Marguerite Jlennie, Carol 
Ross, Ole Sorensen, Beatrice Spyks- 
ma and Jack Turner.
Ladies of Mount Newton P.T.A. 





Several young people from the 
Saanich Peninsula are now compet­
ing at the University of British Co­
lumbia for the honor of represent­
ing B.C.’s 4-H Clubs at the Royal 
Winter Fair in Toronto.
John and Paul Howe, of Saanich- 
ton, are representing the 4-H Goat 
Club. For John, this is the second 
year for a try at the big prize of an 
expense-paid trip to Toronto. Last 
year he came second, winning a 
gold watch.
Representing the Sooke-Saanich- 
Sidney Beef Calf Club are Jimmy 
O’Reilly, son of the herd manager 
of Woodwyn Farm, and Dick Ay- 
lard of Sidney.
Clara Taylor, of Saanichton, is 
the representative of the Saanich­
ton Holstein Calf Club.
BRENTWOOD GIRLS ARE EDGED 
OUT IN FINAL PLAY-OFFS HERE
Brentwood midget girls’ softball 
team played well, but View Royal, 
whom they had beaten three times 
in league games, had that extra 
something in the playoffs and de­
feated the Brentwood girls two 
straight. Monday night, June 23, at 
McKevitt’s Field, the score was 
24-17. Wednesday night, playing on 
their home ground, the View Royal 
team triumphed 19-9.
Brentwood players were Anne 
Greenwood, Gail Warnock, Peggy 
Forsberg, Pam Lowres, Pat Knott, 
Jackie Rice, Barbara Neufeld, Kath­
leen Kockott and Kathy Benn (who 
hit a home run).
Spares were Salina Kelly, Norma 
Daly, Lynn Conlan, Joanne Hique- 
bran.
Graham Rice, Brentwood coach, 
expressed his thanks to team mem­
bers’ parents who co-operated dur­
ing the season’s games by provid­
ing transportation.
Condensed milk is prepared by 
adding sugar to milk, heating it for 
a short time to dissolve the sugar, 
and then evaporating the mixture 
until the sugar is around 40 per cent.
Two Head Lists 
At Malvern School
Two Central Saanich boys, David 
Howe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Howe of Saanichton, and Wayne 
Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Johnson of Verdier Ave., Brent­
wood, won proficiency awards for 
scholastic achievement at Malvern 
House School.
David (who missed the sports day 
at which the awards were presented 
because he was out haying) had the 
best average in Form Eight. Wayne 
led Form Three. Wayne also dis­
tinguished himself in the sports 
events, taking several “seconds” in 
competition against older boys.
GAS MAN SEES 
UPWARD TREND 
DURING YEAR
Signs of a business up-turn will 
be increasingly evident as the year 
progresses, Ross McRae of Rockgas 
Limited said after he returned from 
the annual convention of the na­
tional Liquefied Petroleum Gas As­
sociation in Chicago. Mr. McRae is 
a Western Canadian Director of the 
association.
Mr. McRae, who was one of ap­
proximately 400 dealers and sup- 
liers of LP-Gas at the Chicago meet­
ing, said he heard Ernest T. Baugh­
man. economist for the Chicago 
Federal Reserve Bank, make this 
prediction.
FISH VALUE IN 
MAY NEARS 
$2 MILLION ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
British Columbia fishermen in May 
earned a total of $1,991,000, an in­
crease of three per cent over the 
value of fish caught and landed in 
the same month last year. May 
fisheries statistics issued by the de­
partment of fisheries reveal that 
halibut landings accounted for 65 
per cent of the total fish values, 
with salmon slightly better than 20 
per cent.
In quantity, halibut landings were 
below those of May, 1957, but higher 
prices brought fishermen gross re­
turns of $1,295,000, 11 per cent better 
than the $1,165,000 received last 
year. ;'
Total landings of troll caught 
salmon were down sharply from 
May 1957 hut salmon gill-net fisher­
men increased their catch 25 per 
cent over that: of last year. The', 




In fast, comfortable Cruiser skippered 
by certified master mariner.
:■?'CALL;:'"'."
VAN ISLE MARINA




Gerald Alfred Johnson, of 1011 
Russel St., Victoria, was fined $50 
in Central Saanich police court last 
week on a charge of being a minor 
in possession of liquor. The offense 
occurred at Island View Beach.
Riobert Charles Hunt, 67 Pilot St.,: 
Victoria; was fined; $5() for stealing 
strawberries from a roadside stand.
The word “milk” is derived from 
the Sanskrit word “Mrjati” mean­
ing “he strokes” or “he rubs”. The 
Teutonic derivatives “melki” or 
“melchan” meaning “to milk” led 
to the present day word “milk”. ?
Cordially Invites you to attend
EYELASHES
V promote the growth of eyelashes 
by dipping a soft brush in pure 
lanolin and touching the edges of the 
eyelids with , it? .The application 
should be made before retiring for 
the night.??'
A GOOD 






Iicaves Brentwood every hall 
hour, from 8.00 a.m, to 7.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay every half hour, 
from 8.30 ajn. to 7.30 p.m. 
Sundays and Hollday.s — Extra 
trips.
Lcave.s Brentwood at ft.OO p.m., 
8.30 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Tiny at 8.30 p.m., 0 
p.m. and 0.30 p.in.
OFFERS
Urisurpassed service 
; in the Marine and 
Automotive fields for 
all electrical and?; ? ?
electronic work.
? Complete exchange or ? 
"(repair service—
; Starters,: Generators. 
Regulators, Distribu­
tors, Carburetters, etc. 
All types of communi­
cations equipment 
and navigational aids : 
installed, serviced 
and overhauled.
Enquire through your 
local Garage or 
;?;'Marina.
You are invited to 




CO. of CANADA Ltd.




You’ll enjoy a? swimming display ; by 
Victoria Aqua Nymphs and the
Summer Fashions courtesy 
T. EATON CO. (Victoria Store);
Sponsored by Ganges Centennial Comihitteef 
proceeds toward Ganges Centennial LibraiY.
ADMISSION, 1.00.
18 years or under,:50c; pre-school children, no charge.:
Store Houi’s:
9 a.m to 5.3(1 p.m? 
Friday 0 a.m. to 
9 p.m.





.Sinco 11)56, now lirnnch lines liavc
addeil '165 inilen to tlie C,N,R.'.s
Iraokniio nnd nnotht?!' ;17l iniUm nru 
underway or conunilled.
BUY AND FREEZE! BAKE:AND FREEZE!"
Buy mbnts, vogotablos, borrios 
In qimntSty, in soiison, and 
rrc0'i:.c'"for, ,'ih'c' future."'/
Boko pi(k and cakes In batches 
and si orb tliom In your froeitor* 
Froc7c I:)rir*ad, too";'" ‘'
Sec the si'/cR iind lypes of home freezers now avail- 
able at ybui'appliance dealers. Learn liow many 
ways a modern homo freescer serves your family!
Would a fire in your 
iiome -burn out'" 
your bank account?
CouUl you replace your 
pretioni homo with a new 
<mo juat ns Rood ... with- 
i>ul louaMno notirsavinyn ? 
If not, you noecl more in* 
Burnneo oiiouKh to cover 
the full value of your prop­
erly in tcnmi of toilay'n 
prlccH. See UB for a prop- 
(erty inRurnneo check-up 
L... .'iKywt
;:(i0kk)0l«'HULML; ini.
Insuraiico Affonta » EeaHora 
Nolnry Public
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AN ACCOMPLISHMENT
Residents of North Saanlch experienced a sharp awakening over the week-end when the new com- rnunity hall in Sidney was opened to the public for the 
first time.. After many months of discussion and effort 
the hall had become a by-word in the district without real 
significance, v
On Saturday morning the first visitors were shown the 
results of the labors of a nucleus of community workers. 
Few failed to express gratification at the impressive com­
munity structure.
The hall is vast and comprehensive. It will serve for 
almost any conceivable community project. Even though 
not yet completed, it is pleasing to the eye and promises 
to represent a model for any community.
This hall is not something that fell into place from the 
first. It has been a long and difficult path for the spon­
sors. They have been tireless in seeking funds for the 
project and many have devoted almost every moment of 
their time for the past year to the furtherance of the 
project.
Today the officers and members of SANSCHA can 
stand back and review an accomplishment of some note. 
They have overcome innumerable obstacles; they have 
raised funds when it appeared unlikely, if not impossible, 
to do so and they have spent time which would represent 
thousands of dollars if it were charged to the community 
; hall.'
The district of Sidney and North Saanich owes these 




SIDNEY and North Saanich Chamber of Commerce is concerned; at the present time with the new route to 
; be taken by the highway from Victoria to the north of 
the SaanichtPeninsula. With tbe imp^ending, closure of 
Patricia JBay Highway where the runway will cross its 
Tpute, it becomes necessary to i choose a hew path for 
north-south traffic.
The chamber has urged that the highway should follow 
; the ;gazetted route, rather than take a line west of Fifth 
St., but still within the boundaries Of the village. This 
view has been passed on to the village council and will 
be submitted to the department of highways, subject to 
any deliberation which might ensue in council debate; 
next week; Many private residents^^ w^
“The Catafalque”, by Robert C. 
Gildston. Rinehart. 314 pp.
ithefeselectfed; route have,' expressed ' indignation- at the; 
’sview. ' "chamber fyie ;
The village merchants have two advantages over those 
of other communities on Vancoi^er Inland, where the 
highway has been re-directedi .They hdv^'been asked bo 
^express an; opinion; in many districts the local merchants. 
were not consulted. The second advantage they have is 
that whatever might be the ultimate decision bf the gbvr 
ernment ib will bring thb highway closer'to Sidney than is 
the case at the present time.
Thus, even'though the goverhmeht might act upon the 
rebuestrpf either the merchants or the residents; the 
fornler are not backing a losm
AFTERMATH OF OYSTERS
SAD SAGA OF FISH DINNER
FIRE 'FKlHTlNG:;:^
X WHEN and North Saanich
W firemen and other members of the com­
munity went out to Sidney Island to bring a fire under 
control they were eventually relieved by the forestry 
department launch. After many hours of work they were 
provided with an orange and water to drink.
no complaint on the part of the men 
cpncerned." Nevertheless, it would seem that the forestry 
department Is falling down! on^the job< The launch ia 
called to the scene uf: any such fire.: In this instance it 
could have been a blaze of major proportions. In such 
case the men could well have been fighting it indefinitely. 
The launch should undoubtedly be" equipped with pro­
visions to offer sustenance to members of tlie public volun­
teering to act on behalf of the department. No sueli 
volunteer would look for a steak dinner, but even in our 
own daily affairs we find an orange very poor pi’ovonder 
without any undue physical exertion. *
It is not the easiest book in the, 
world to read. Although a clearly 
defined plot and a setting very 
much out of the ordinary are mould­
ed into an unusual novel, the pi'e- 
sentation of its 
real theme is lost 
within the conver- 
satioris V betw e e n 
^ the characters. 
The combination of 
verbosity or t h e 
; part; of the char­
acters Van d the 
r™ translation of: the 
c c e ri t 
by::::j;he 
. author leave the 
‘ plot to unfold
A.; group ; of ̂ archaeologists vare in" 
Spain investigating the: tomb which 
they expect to find in a castle 
foundation.
: : The story develops Xaround The 
digging and the ultimate; discovery. 
The real story, however, lies not in 
what they do; so much as in the na­
ture of what; they find! It is the 
discovery they make and the man­
ner in; which the characters react 
to the secrecy they irhpose on their 
discovery that makes the story.
I appreciated the plot and the de­
gree to which it was woven into the 
story, but a little more action and 
a little less dialogue: would have 
made it easier to read and prob­
ably easier; to enjoy.—F.G.R.
By MADELEINE TILL
Life is full of surprises, ain’t that 
just the truth? If a gypsy fortune­
teller had said that I would take ad­
vantage of my husband’s absence to 
entertain three men in my home at 
1 a.m., item; the R.C.M.P., a doc­
tor and a good neighbor, and that I 
would spend the Dominion Day lioli- 
day in the lap of luxury, waited on 
hand and foot, I’m afraid I would 
have laughed out loud. But that is 
just what happened!
I saw the skipper off on Monday 
afternoon, and sadly waved him 
farewell as the boat chugged away 
in the distance. I was put out of 
the running by a nose. Why doesn’t 
some enterprising; person open fi 
store for spare parts? I am in the 
market for a new schnozzle and cast 
iron sinuses.; I came home and 
busied myself around . a strangely 
empty house. At five a car drove 
up with ' two friends who were eh 
route: to, thdr boat for the, holiday.; 
They persuaded me to have supper




’ Tlio Sidney nnd North Stuiidch 
Clinmbor ;or Commorco wont on 
record the other night, moved nnd 
ndoptod h rbsolutipn to retnin Fifth 
St. In Sidney ns n nmin nrlorial 
' highwhy, I nni still under the im- 
lircHfiion the Chnmbiir of Commerce 
put in this cmio “tlio cnrt bpfove 
: Jhe borso".; Nolliing In n way of nn 
official publiontiou from the Hlgb- 
wny Department has been mndo of 
> wlien am^ Wlicrc a now traffic road 
through . Sidney would be made.
Some buainoHR people fool ovory- 
Uilnu mbould bo left an It in now, tlio 
aiuiie people feor FIflli St. could 
handle nil tlio traffic, the j)u,*ilni!!Bfi 
people nlfio feci replacing the traf­
fic and lonclirifi It into Sovontb St. 
would iisolalc Sidney as it iBolated 
for Instanee Diincan, Cobble Hill, 
Saonlcbton and Hoyol Oalc.
In this regard, to oomo extent 1 
ngreeX UlRbt how, Loohflldo and 
Fifth St. can handlo all the traffic,
: Jiiil, it will be entirely a different 
matter ahould the Eaiilv Roiid bo cut 
off and all traffio from Piitriein Bay 
isiieedwav would luive to ehme hv 
woy of Loclislde and Fifth Sk 
: Lochsldo and Fifth could never 
nbfMirb llilfi traffic. “Too many 
curves and too narrow,"
; Uli myX Jmmble opinion, if the 
Iflghway Department should decide 
to load the entire traffic into Uich- 
jilile, It would ovoid all thwe dangfer- 
oiiffl present curves and would go 
right siralghi, through lending the
traffic : 8trnlftlit Into Seventh by 
Boncon Avp.
If and when such nr any other 
plan Is subniiUed then is the proper 
time for any lutorestod group to 
study nucli a plan. I presume it 
would not bo only a lomiiorary af­
fair, but a plan for a furlher future 
nlicnd., r."
Another thing I like to inenlioii, 
and that ia, the Cluuubor of, Com­
merce works for tlio best inlerftHt of 
the bu8lno.s8 people. The vlllagi. 
council has to work out tlie best 
solution not only for the busiiiesH 
people but for (lie whole com mun 
ity, The vlllngo councir is also 
bound by the rule and regiilatlou of 
the Municipal Ac't.
But I boliovo if goodwill mnoagst 
all concerned prevails we shall bt 
able to come to a nnliafaclory ,solU' 
lion. As loa(? as the Chiuuber of 
Cmnrnerce and the village council 





THOSE ADVENTUROUS TYPES 
Excavators, rollers and other 
large vehicles attract children and 
the drivers have an added I’esponsi- 
bility for the safety of the small fry 
who like to crowd around, and if 
possible, climb into tho cab. The 
ignition should always bo locked, 
tlio key removed and the v/heols or 
rollers so turned that the vehicle 
cannot bo started or moved, Even 
quite small children have boon 
known to release brakes or oven 
stnrt up nn engine, with disa.strous 
results, It Is never wise to discount 
tho Ingenuity of youngstors—oven 
l,wo-yonr-okl,4 may copy Dad in 
turning the steering wheel or inter- 
foring witiv the brakes. ;
In tho Bible, milk and its by-prod­
ucts are mentioned at loast no tlnies, 
Pnlesllue is praised about 20 times 
OH a "innd flowing with milk and 
bouoy",
with themk as i; was aloheXnWe had 
a delicious meal of fried oysters! It 
was ; a perfect evening,; everyone 
was - in a happy nsood, provisioning 
their boats for the next day’s outing. 
After we had; taken our dogs for a 
walk, I returnedX home about 10 
o’clock and decided to write letters.
I couldn’t; concentrate, and thought 
I would do a spot of ironing instead.
Hm! Indigestion. A couple of 
bisurated magnesia tabletsv would; 
soon fix that. My inner woman, 
however, didn’t approve of their 
company. Oh well, it might be a 
good idea to call it a day. I switch­
ed off the iron and prepared for bed. 
I shall draw a veil over the happen­
ings of the next hour or so, but if 
you’ve read Rupert! Brooke’s “Chan­
nel Crossing”, you will get the gen­
eral idea. Here was a pretty iiow 
d’you do! I was alone, and feeling 
worse every .second. I got a shop­
ping pad and wrote on it “T feel ill, 
had oysters for supper," At any rate 
that would give some clue to the 
person who found the body. But I 
wa.sn’t ready to give up yet, and rg- 
liictantly, I decided to phono a good 
frlentl and neighbor. The operator 
look the number . . .
Well—that’s funny, I lliouglit. 
Wlioro am I? I looked up and saw 
the receiver dangling at the end of 
the cord: I remembered the call I 
had made . . . hours ago, it .seemed.
Struggling to iny foot, 1 called tlio 
operator onco more, bonds of sweat 
stung my eyes. In a voice that 
didn't belong to luo I told lier l felt 
very ill, I was all at sen, but maa- 
ngod to romombor iny name and 
munbor. . . . After nnothor trip to 
outer space 1 linulod my.sclf up, and
draped myself over the telephone 
and repeated the number. I put the 
message through to my neighbor, 
and bingo! I did it again. It was 
getting to be a habit! I must have 
been a Judo expert in a former life, 
judging by the ease with which I 
mea.sured my length, all 5 ft. 8 in. of 
it, on the floor. This time I had fallen 
against the circulating oil heater, 
knocked the stove-pipe down and 
bent the feed line.; I was lying in 
a pool of oil. I can fervently say 
that I do not recommend a stove- 
oil bath laced with soot as a substi­
tute for aqua pura. Ugh! Fortun­
ately the stove was not in use. Pull 
yourself together, woman, I thought, 
get up! Drip, drip went the oil. The 
pool widened and spread to the kit­
chen. Bend the feed line, straight, 
stupid! Mechanically, I obeyed my 
other self, and, Tottering across to a 
chair, laid my ;head on the; dining 
table.
That was how my neighbor found 
me. Things ' happened 'fast, after 
that:-Lying ;on The bed;! I heard ;hirn: 
phone the doctor. Presently there 
was a knock at The door, and in 
strode a stalwart member of the 
R.C.M.P. summoned by; the; tele­
phone ' operator: No dial ' phone 
;could:;do;;that: ;X
: “I’m sorry to liave troubled you,” 
I murmured weakly.
‘.‘That’s what we’re for, Ma’am,” 
was the gallant reply.
And then the doctor arrived. What 
woman could ask for more than to 
have three chivalrous knights at her 
service? I felt better all The time! 
After nn oxainination. The doctor 
said ho would wait for a while. He 
wandered into the living room. 
Presently, .soft chords from the 
piano stole Througlv the house. All 
thi.s, and music tool It was a mem­
orable party. In spite of my nssur- 
nneos That I would bo nil; right. Doc 
wlii.skcd mo off to Iho lio.spitnl. 
When T onlered the ward, n friend 
I had visited n week before, sleepily 
lifted her head, and opened her eyes 
wide in surprise at the latest arrival, 
I shall not forget this Dominion Day 
in a hurry, spent wallowing in tlie 
lap of luxury. And all for a dollar!
My story would lie incomplete if T 
lofi out (ho hit nVioul (ho good fairy 
who .stole ill and scnibhed niy floors 
while I was away, or omitted To 
thank The medical priifesslon and 
the police, nnd The friend who an­
swered my call for help so prompt­
ly, and the one wlio brought over a 
jelly, and The other; who drove mo 
Iiomo and called ui^nin In the eve­
ning.: ''X';X'
Was it all a dreani? No, for T 
have the jnnpU) leaf pniior napkin 
nnd my name card from the hos­
pital to prnva to the fikl]iper that I 
ronlly wont pliicos in his ab.sonco! '
Oysters, nnymuj?
PAINTING BLACKBOARDS 
First paint the blackboard with 
ordinary glossy paint. Then, when 
this is dry, apply a coat of black 
paint mixed with turpentine instead 
of oil; this will dry a dead black.







“You will not stumble while 
on your knees.”
Sabbath School ______9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ___11.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare—Wed., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m.
VISITORS WELCOME —
St. Andrew’s Hall - Second St.
First Sunday in July pastor 
is absent.
First - Third Sundays, 7.30 p.m. 
Pastor, Rev. C. C. Janzow.
— Everybody Welcome — 
Local Information, Sidney 392M
ANY 'BOOK _
review-ed here may be obtained 
through the Bo'^'k Department at
EATON’S—
TALICIilS IT ®Vir
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship :...........10.00 a an
Evening Service ..............7.30 p.m.
United Churches
SUNDAY, JULY 6
St. John’s, Deep Cove.-10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney____ 11.30 a.m.
Dr. A. K. McMinn.
Shady Creek, Keating..10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School _____10.00 a.m.
Brentwood —. .11.00 a.m.
Rev. H. Johnstone.
Sunday School .........10.20 a.m.
11.00 am.
VISITORS WELCeWHE '
“Not . of works lest any man should 
boast.”—Eph. 2:9.
Speaking recently regarding the 
relationship of works and salvation 
I mentioned tliat works were unable 
to gain ; us salvation because “the: 
best ; of man’s : :workS v are; : tainted 
vvith sin.’;’ Some have differed'with 
;X';.;';.:nie: ;.so".;Tet"'-;'me 
give you verses 
- from the Bible- to 
X show thei ground 
Xf o r m y; state- 
ment.''-:::-'
; Isaiah, speak- 
in g; ; regarding 
m a n’s g o o d 
works, ; S T a t e s
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
X;;,;Address:-:';X'.;;;;
T;; SUNDAY,: JULY .6, ' 7.30 
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad Tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
:; “That in the dispensation of The 
fulness of! TimeX He will gather
all things in one, in Christ.*
that man’s right­
eousness is as 
filthy rags. (Is.
64:6) A h r i e f 
reading of Romans chapter 1. will 
reveal how man when left To his 
own devices and disregarding God 
does not better himself but sinks 
lower in sin. If we with God would 
face reality we would notice that the 
iniaginnlion of man's heart is evil 
from his youth, (Gen. 8:21).
You givc To The church, To the 
help of some unfortunate victim of 
circumslance.s then you sit back in 
proud complacency and say, “I’ve 
done iny part, God will smile on me 
now.” From your sinful, unsaved 
lieart no work, no mnUor how good 
man will Judge it, and good it may 
bo, can come fortli that will merit 
salvation. Malt. 7:22 roads, "Many 
will Hiiy to mu in that day, Lord, 
Lord, have wo not prophesied in Thy 
name? and in Tliy name cast out 
devils? and in Thy name done many 
wonderful work.s? Aud I will profess 
uutoTbeui, I never know you: depart 
from rno yo That work iniquity.
Weneed salvaliou ibrougli The 
lilond of Christ accepted as a gift— 
for oiu’ la.'.st work is, in God’a .sight, 
tainted with sin,
“For liy grace lire yo ijnved 
through faith; and that not of your­
selves: It is the gift;of God: not of 
works, leal any ninu 'should boast,
ANGLICAN SERVICES
: ; Rector, Rev. Roy Melville.
;:;.:sunday,.julY;!6:
; Holy .'...Trinity—X;!;::-'' X-
Holy, Eucharist X .Xj,il.00 a.m! 
St. Augustine’s— X ;
Holy Communion .-..:9.3() a.m. 
St. Andrew’s— ;
Holy Communion .i.-.S.OO a.m. 
Evensong ...,....... ^7,30 p.m.
Thursday— ‘
Holy Communion .....9.00 a.m.
ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD (P.A.O.C.)




7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesduy, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome —






There is a quick way of earning 
enough thoney to pay |hc crewft of 
the emi'T. rToomerB ntulXildo moke n 
prolit to pay for the upkeep of llte 
ehlp.'j and whnrvca. This way U 
wltliin the roach ol every per.son la 
Victoria who ImVels on foot or car, 
'i;be ;;Two . :f|ne! voOTel:* now JiV iise 
were built before The air passenger
service liogari to invade the stonin- 
ship priKfionger sorvicoX Let every­
body relurn to;;Uu' old why and 
travel by Hloainor on the .sen and 
enjoy the Gulf. Itiland,'i. Even l'CKln.y 
wben thern is a lhick fog in tlnv air,; 
there is a rusli to the stoam vt!S!jels. 
Also the .steam vessels are ndmini.s- 
tered undor tho Cantidian Shipping 
Act, For iiumy years the ferry ves­
sels from Victoria lo Vancouver 
have been ran at a loss, as UuXcom- 
poay has done its liest for yenr.s to 
give good service to a diminishing 
number of passengers.
.Land folk. hlioald ;rome)nlK’’r that
the running of ateam or motor ships 
i,s not like any other trade or hidus- 
,tvy. 'amV; rcqnlrtsX 'ycm.X of :'.pcclol 
training,; Tho ocean la always lihblo 
to midden changeti and it reqnlrea 
trained ;.fion;’: offieera ;:lo ''nnvigalo 
.sliips cafwl.v, , .Xriio W'lilia luui ain;d 
tho C,P. Const Ships for ovor ,‘10 
years and hast bln records on file.
; ‘FRF-DF.mC'K ,longstaffx ,
,rct„ '
(Convener, Marilhno Commit- 
:X,;, ,,,t<!e.,Thc,B.C.: nistorlcaV.Asso-
elation for 33 years).,





Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, July 0 
Morning:
10.00 niRLE SCHOOL for nil
:',ngcs.':'.,
11.00 “SOMEBODY CARES”, 
Evening:
„; 7.30 “THE .EXTRAVAGANCE x: X'; x : of:,tiie cross". ;,x. 
You will enjoy tho 
community singing,
Tho Frlonrtiy Chiiroh on tho 
Avonuo Wclcninoa You 
— Come and Worship
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St,, 2 BIocUh N, Benooiti Ave, 
Rev. Wm. Boll, Pwtor,
. ; ■ SERVICES
Sunday School ...: . , JO n.ra.
Wornhip ................U n.tn.
Evangelistic . ...... .. 7.30|V,m.
IVnyer Meeting -Tucdai- a p.m. 
Family Night—Friday II p.m. 
You Are Most Wol«oivio —
; Iv. 1). MMiliuiUiiid, iitiwi»|.uiit gen­
eral manager In clmrgo of the Bimk 
of Moatreal'H OnlmTo divi.nlon, with 
he.'itlquhrtei'fA /in Toronto, .liaa been 
.appointed dcinity general manager 
of the bank, at iho head oflice in 
Montreal, Mr.Mulholland, a native 
of Pelerborotigh, Ont., ia a Imuker 
of 3.3 years' experience, and ha.s 
been ii.-i.sUgant general manager 
sinciii': 1054.
SANDS FUNERAL CHAPEL^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
PIIONK ,IIS SIDNEY, B.C.
(Jatule K, Johniion, Hcsidcnt Manager, ;




Tlie Lord's Supper . 11.,10 a.m.
Eiinday School and 
Bible Clftfw ifl.fto a.m,
Gospel Servico . .,., i 7..ia p.m.
.Siiiulay, July fi !
Mr. E. Wnllnco, Victoria,
'.every'"wimNESDAY" . 
Brnyer nnd Biblo Study; « P.m.
T-riirTtTinwiMiH unimK
ti.',:........
Thursday, July 3, 1958. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
• 'm'/f V. V\!!J'^'
WANTED
PART-TIME SUMMER WORK BY 
high school girl. Phone: Sidney 
308Y after 4 p.m. 24-26
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Awaj’. Available at your local 











WORK WANTED BY THE HOUR 
or day. Will undertake any type 
of work. Sidney 28. 27-4
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1824-1832 Store St., Victoria 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441





1056 Second SI. - Phone: Sid. 248F
22tf
Residence: Phone:
Amity Drive - Sidney 483R
Venables Heating




FOR HIRE ■ ,
Excavations - Backfills 




FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
; PHONE 189X—- IStf
TRADE and SAVE
TOMIHY’S SWAP SHOP 
Tliird Street - Sidney 
?We Buy and Sell' Antiques; 
/'Curios,';Pm^ 





Pickup and Delivery 











Mi'.s. R, E. H’ai'ker, Prop.
575 Orchard Ave, - Sidney 583
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
' s. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: Sldmw 120 and ‘l•0429 
Victorin Office: Central Bnlidlng
HOTIil.S — RESTAURANTS
>3EAC0N:;CAFE;/;
We servo ClUncse Food or Game 
Dinner; Gnlnea Fowl, IMicosnnt, 





Atmosphere of Real Haspllrillty 
Moderate Rates 
/ / Wro. J, Clark—" Mnniiger




—• I'Ftlmntes P’roo —
R. J, McLELLAN
1052 Hraeon, Sidney > Plume PX
^ JOHN, ELLIOTT^ :
El .KcrmcAL CONTRAOTOIl 
Di)aci;:nc:»t.lng 
" F'lAippan’' Biillt-ln /RiingM 
, Swairlz Buy Rd, * Sidney - CM
Radio - Television






Have your Cabinets done now. 
Make use of our easy 
Budget Terms.
1217 SIXTH ST., SroNEY 




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Ah-port.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134
Fourth Street - Sidney




Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
DAN^S DELIVERY
■ PHONE; ,A99. SIDNEY; ;':/:
■ Residence ■;122W,,/,,''
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
:: ; piED BEARD
Expert Painting and
Decorating 'V:,,,-
Weiler Rd , Sidney. Phone 173 








410 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting
Papcrhnngl!ig 
Free Estimates — Sidney: 635
DON MILLER
Experienced Painter and 
Decorator






« llody and Fender Repairs 
® Frame and Wheel Allgn-
ment''"
« Car Painting 
® Car Upholstery and Top
;;,''Ucpnlr»'^r.''':'
"No Job Too Largo or 
Too Small"
Mooney s Body Shop
037 VIeV St, - - - 3-4177 
Vancouver at \’1ew - 2-1213
rp9
FOR SALE
CHINA DINNER SET FOR EIGHT.
Good condition. Sidney 253F, or
1380 Fourth St. 27-1
BLACK COCKER PUPS, 6 WEEKS
old, male $5, female $3. Sidney
84H. 27-1
FARM GATE, 12-FOOT. KEAT-
ing 55M. 27-1
12-FT. CLINKER BOAT, 3U.-H.P.
Briggs-Stratton marine, excellent
condition, $175. Phone: Sidney
102M. 27-1
FOR SALE—Continued
WEBSTER PAINT SPRAYING OUT- 
fit. Good order, $40 . 793 Stellys 
Cross Road, Brentwood Bay. Keat­
ing 142Y. 27-1
INDUSTRIAL JOHN DEERE TRAC- 
tors, with loaders, hoes, blades, 
winches, grapples, fork lifts, etc. 
Sole agents: Purves Ritchie Ltd., 
503 East Pender, Vancouver. Is­
land rep., E. Rushton. Phone 209R, 
Parksville. 27-4
9Vi-FT. MOULDED PLYWOOD 
sailing dinghy, complete with oars, 
sail, etc., in first-class order, $200. 
To replace new would cost $385. 
Keith Brown, Box 283, Ganges. 
Phone 58K. 27-1
VISIT HANDY ANDY’S TRADING 
Post, Mills Road. Phone: Sidney 
1-M. 20tf
COMING EVENTS
SAANICHTON CHILD HEALTH 
conference. Municipal Hall, Wed­
nesday, July 9, 2-4 p.m. Call 
Keating 190H for appointment.
27-1
SUMMER SMORGASBORD SUP- 
per, Wednesday, July 23, 6-8 p.m., 
Ardmore Grange. Supper $1, by 
Anglican Evening W.A. 27-3
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ference Tuesday, July 8, 1.30 to 




The total number of deaths from 
tubei-culosis reported in Canada in 
1951 was 3,417. In 1957, the number 
had dropped to 1,183. Early dis­
covery of the disease and prompt 
treatment by modern methods has 
lowered the death rate in this coun-
Notice To Creditors
BATHING SHOES
LADIES’ - GENT’S • CHILDREN’S 
Full assortment of Canvas Shoes 
^ for the Whole Family.
COCHRAN’S SHOE STOR'E
Beacon Avenue — Sidney





TRILITE LAMP, NEW UPHOL-' 
stered armchair; Fischer piano, 
excellent tone; walnut magazine 
rack; combination radio and 3- 
speed phonograph. Phone: Keat­
ing 39R. 26-3
PHOTOGRAPHY — PHOTOS IN 
your home (studio finish). Child 
portraits a specialty; weddings, 
etc. 3-2183 mornings. 18-tf
ROWBOAT, 111/- ft. by 4 FT.; 
1958; suitable for outboard. Phone 
Ganges HOW. 27-1
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria 
9-1743, or contact Mx’S. Byford, 
720 Oaldand Ave., Sidney. 40-1
-SPLIT CEDAR POSTS______45c
-6x6 CEDAR POSTS.......... $1.40
-1x2—6 ft....................3li each
-2x2—6 ft...---- .... ......,.7c each
-1x6 Tongue and Groove,
. 6 ft......____ .....$35 per M.
Free Delivery
CHAINSAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saws 
irom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coast Power Machines Ltd.
VictxDria, B.C.
43tf
NOW IS THE TIME
/ to attend to those jobs 
around; hornet
ROAD GRAVEL
// for driveways, 4 yards 
$7 delivered. : /
BUTLER bLoS. SUPPLIES 
v'':;:' vLTD.
Keating Cross Road - Keating 261
TOVIEW
BUSINESS ^ CARDS 
DRAW RESULTS








SHOAL BAY LUMBER CO, 
Phone: Sidney SHOT daytime; 













BUiCK Convertible, Electric 
window lilts and sent ndjust- 
imint. Electric operated t op,
manual shift ........ .. . $1495
CADHJ.AC Soflnn, Model (12,
Automatic trails., radio. Very
clean ..............  $1595
Sunbeam Tnlhot Sedan. One- 
owner, low mileage. . $895
METEOR Tudor Sedan $1595 
VAUXIlAl.L (1 Sedan ,$]0!)5 
METIIOPOEITAN H n r d t o p
Coupe, Rndio, lionler. ...$995
HILLMAN Sedan. Low mile-







58 FORD Fairlane 6-cyl., heater au­
tomatic, tutone, w'hitewalls, seat 
covers, 6,000 miles, one-owmer,
A-1. Only................................ $2995
57 FAIRLANE 2-Door. Heater, auto­
matic, power steering.......$2795
57 METEOR 2-door, radio, heater,
signals. A-l.......___......$2095
57 MONARCH Lucerne 4-Door, fully 
equipped. Was $3,695. Now $3395 
56 CHRYSLER 4-door / Sedan, air 
cond., automatic signals, tutone, 
A-l. Was $3,095. Now......$2895
. , NATIONAL , : 
MOTORS^
Ford - Edshl / C 
819 Yates 
;/ Used/Cars/../C .: '::
:/ ; 4-8178'---A-8179- '/ //':
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
Josephus Moore Stewart, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all 
persons having any claims or de­
mands against the Estate of 
Josephus Moore Stewart, deceased, 
late of Saanichton, V.I., B.C., who 
died at Sechelt, British Columbia, on 
the 3rd day of April. 1958, are re­
quired to send particulars of same to 
JACK DOUGLAS STEWART, Execu­
tor of the Will of the deceased at the 
offices of the undersigned solicitor 
for the Executor on or before the 
9th day of August, 1958, after which 
date the assets of the said Estate 
will be disti-ibuted by the Executor 
having regard only to such claims 
of which he shall then have received 
notice.
Dated this 20th day of June, 1958. 











57; Mo dels—Lo west Price 
—Top Condition
57 CHEV De Luxe Sedan. ;
Radio. Green $2095
57 PONTIAC 2-Door Sedan; Auto­
matic, radio. Grey..-......$2195
57 PONTIAC 4-Door Sedan, Auto­
matic, radio. Ivory. ........$2395
57 CHEV. De Luxe Sedan. Radio.
Grey $2195
54 PONTIAC Laurentian Coupe. 
Radio, tutone beige.:--....:$1595
54 CHEVROLET Tudor Sedan. Au­
tomatic drive, power brakes, 
power windows ....... ..... $1495
MOTORS
LTD. ■ 
Port at Quadra 
Phone 2-7121 
Open Till 9 p.m.





Fourth Street, Sidney — Phone 416
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
“The Memorial Cliapel of Chimes 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria, B.C. 3-7511
try. Thousands of people take ad­
vantage of the free chest x-ray ex­
aminations available periodically 
which helps to discover many un­
suspected cases that can be treated 
and cured.
NOTICE
NORTH SAANICH REGULATED 
AREA
Notice of Public
Notice is hereby / given ; that all 
persons who consider themselves af­
fected by the provisions of an appli­
cation by Randle /Mathews, / of Sid­
ney, to rezone for marine purposes 
/Lot/. 3, Plan 6621, Sec.-19,- R/ 3/E,; 
North Saanich District, will be /given 
an; opportunity to; be heard; on /the 
matters contained therein iat ;a pub­
lic hearing to be held in the North 
Saanich high school auditorium on 
Thursday/ July 3rd, 1958, at 8 p.m;
W.' R.; CANNON,:'; /'"'■ - 
/';'■'"/ ■'/Secretary,
Board of Appeal, / 
North Saanich Regulated Area;
/:26-2
Relieving Teacber
V /^'Wanteid :- / .
1950
1!I5'2
Couno, lladio .. 
VANGUARD Soclan 
HILLMAN Sodim. 





749 .Broughton Bt., VloU»'lii, 
Phono -l-flOOS
Night, Lon Lynibory, 7-11011 
Aloe irutchofion, 4-3702
WHO SCTS THE PRICE 
On a USED CAR? 
YOU DO!
Wo expect our cufitiimorR to shop for 
cars nnd wo nro prepared for com- 
petition on Uu) following:
1953 CHEV Sedan, with boater, .neat 
covei’H and now light blue imint.
' Biiyr*!' priced iil $795
1955 ClHlYSLETt WINDSOR V-lt So- 
. ■ dmi, witli iuiUiinatic tra)iH.iiil,s- 
<Jon/rndio, 1r’M.ce ;uKl In-loncd 
red find white,pnint,
Buyer priced lit.,. . .. ■$2195
lurvV ONE-OWNER DODGE do hixtf 
Sednti ok'KIi ninrnnrt nod v'liltf> 
tu-toub paint, heater and seal 
bovors. Buyer priced nt $t:i95
1955 FORD V-n Falrhnaj .Sedan, one 
owner mid oxftoiUionnlly olenn, 
Buyer priced at, ...  . -$(84,1
PHONE 130
Beacon at Fifth,, Sidney
FOR RENT
SMALL 4-ROOM SUMMER COT- 
tage on waterfront. Lewis Harvey, 
Sidney 355M. ; 27>l
TRACTOR SERVIOR — BLADE- 
work, rotovatlng, plowing, oultl- 
vatlng. Phono: Sidney 25W.
■■'''■■■"■'■' ;■;''■■/-"■"■■ 14tf'
HELP WANTED—MALE
ALASKA--MAMMOTH PULP Mir.,L 
construction , pro,ioct, Long, job. 
Send addiHj.s.sod envolopo and 35o 
for constriictioii nows.';FRCO, Box 
24, Kennydnle, Wa.sli,, U,S,A.
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
COMPANION HELP FOR THREE 
fidnltH. Pliono; Sidney 145X, 10 




1001 Yntos St. - Victoria 
PHONE4.719a
Mrs, .Tolin W. Bnkeiv of Gangen. 
and family extend their heartfelt 
thunk.'! and aiiprecInUtui ; for Uiu 
tolcen.H of .syiniinthy, floral nnd spirit* 
iial otferingH tr.nflerod thorn during 
ihi'ir rrenit borcavr/rmmt in tlie 
Ions of a lieloved himbrind and father. 
Especially do they thank the Cnna* 
dinn Legion Bi’nnch 93 of Gaiigea for 
,!ir kuiiliu,,tfud tujiathy cxtciidcd, 
Special thanks lo Dr, Elliot nnd atnff 
of emergency wai'd of St. Joseph's 
Hofipitnl, Vietoria. 27*1
The Board of School Trustees of 
School District No. 63 (Saanich) will 
receive applications from qualified 
persons for the position of Relieving 
Teachers in the Elementary Schools 
of the District.
Two teachers are required, each 
on a one-half time basis, morning 
only. One appointment will be made 
for the southern half of tho District 
and one for the northern half. Travel 
by car is necessary. Salary will be 
one half the entitlement on the scale 
effective September, ;I9!30.
Applicants are requested to indi­
cate ill the application, which half 
of tlio District is preferable, and to 
list telephone number.
Applications to be forwarded to the 
undersigned.






tioM for elderly people. R.N, In 
























Notice is hereby given for the ap­
plication of a Foreshore Lease for 
the purpose of berthing and marine 
service of boats by Randle’s Land­
ing.
Commencing from a point 300 feet 
from tl\e S.W. end of Lease 334, 
Cowichan District bearing approx. 
N. 9° W. along the western side of 
lease Lot 334. Thence;25 feet West; 
thence bearing approx. S. 9°/E. for 
330 feet parallel to the west bound­
ary of Lot 334. Thence bearing ap­
prox. S. 26° E. for 350 feet; thence 
Eastei'ly 100 feet; thence approx N. 
9° W. 275 feet; thence N. 40° E. 136 
feet to the S.W. boundary post of 
Lot 4, Plan 6621, Sec. 19, Range 3E. 
Thence along the mean high-water 
level along the shore in a northerly 
direction to the S.W. end of Tyee 
Rd.; thence approx. S.75° W. to the 
easterly boundary of Lot 334. Ap­
prox. 2V2 acres.
RANDLE MATHEWS. 
R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C.
June 10, 1958.
' : ' ^ 24-4
PTicB it! You’ll get a happy 
surprise! The one car that’s really 
new is today’s top value too!
I; You g e t; f i n e - c a r
luxury ; distinctive styling; 
great perfprrhance ... advahceci de­
sign; that makes this car your best; 
buy nom . . . your best investment, 
for the future.
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Centennial Year Rose and Summer 
Flower Show, held under the aus­
pices of H.M.C.S. Ganges Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., was held in the United 
Church hall at Ganges on June 25, 
and proved most successful, with a 
large crowd admiring the fine dis­
play of flowers and arrangements.
• Mrs. T. Lumsden, vice-president 
of the Provincial Chapter, opened 
the show,’ and was introduced by 
Mrs. H. C. Giegerich, regent of the 
local chapter. Mrs. Lumsden pre­
sented a life membership to Mrs. 
V. C. Best on behalf of the members 
of the chapter. She paid the highest 
tribute to the untiring and selfless 
work done over the years by Mrs. 
Best for the I.O.D.E.
Prior to the show, Mrs. Lumsden 
and Mrs. Warren Smith, regent of 
Victoria Municipal Chapter, were 
entertained by the executive of the 
local chapter at luncheon, in Har­
bour House. Guests also included 
the show judges, F. N. Parker of 
Westholme, who judged the roses; 
Mrs. E. McCabe and Mrs. E. W. 
Carey, Victoria, who judged other 
flowers and arrangements.
SPECIAL PRIZE
The special prize, awarded for the 
best ro.se in the show by H. M. Eddie 
and Sons, was won by Mrs. D. H. 
Hook for a beautiful Peace rose 
bloom. Buckerfield’s special prize 
for the highest aggregate points in 
the show was won by Mrs. D. K. 
Crofton and Mrs. L. P. Proctor, 
who tied for the honor. A special 
prize in the children’s class went 'to 
Kenneth Ashlee.
Other prize winners were: hybrid 
tea rose class, white rose, no first; 
2, Mrs. D. K. Crofton; yellow, 1, 
Mrs. T. Mouat; 2, Mrs. D. K. Crof­
ton; pink, 1, Miss J. Mitchell; 2, 
Mrs. W. Byers; red, 1, Mrs. D. K. 
Crofton; 2, Miss J. Mitchell; roses, 
any color, 1, Mrs. W. Byers; 2, Mrs. 
Holloman; named rose, 1, Mrs. D. 
Hook; 2, Archdeacon G. H. Holmes; 
commended, Mrs. A. G. Wilmott; 
climber or rambler, 1, Mrs. Scot 
Clark; 2, Mrs. C. Elliott; Van Fleet 
or New Dawn, 1, Mrs. Proctor; 2, 
Mrs, T. Mouat; polyantha or flori- 
bunda, 1, Mrs. Monk; 2, Mrs. W. 
Byers. j
Summer flowers: sweet peas, 1,
Are Held At Galiano
A graduation banquet was held at 
Galiano school on Friday, June 20. 
The grade 8 class included Misses 
Eileen Lorenz, Berth Elliott, Helen 
Crocker, Mai’garet Joe, Daisy Joe, 
Linnel Reamsbottom and Tommy 
Head.
Parents of the graduation class 
were present, also some members 
of the P.T.A.
The. banquet opened with Mrs. S.
SALT SPRING ISLAND SPORTS FIELD at FULFORD 
SOCCER - SOFTBALL - TRACK and FIELD - TUG ’O WAR
HOT DOGS - ICE CREAM, ETC. - FUN FOR ALL
DANCE — FULFORD HALL >
9.30 p.m.-liOO p.m. — ADMISSION $1.00 — Good Orchestra
Blohe Fullerton & White Ltd. Companies. 
Wawanesa Mutual Ins., Co.
Epr information re rates granted; good and careful 
drivers. Phone Ganges 34Q.
;27-alt
Mrs. Proctor; 2, Mrs. E. Worthing­
ton; delphiniums, 1, Mrs. D. Hook;
2, Mrs. L. P. Proctor: antirrhinum,
1, Mrs. D. B. Crofton; 2, Miss J. 
Mitchell; lilies, 1, Mrs. C. Elliott;
2, Mrs. H. C. Giegerich; other sum­
mer flowers, ], Mrs. E. Worthing­
ton; 2, Mrs. C. Elliott; pot plant, 1, 
Mrs. Monk; 2, Mrs. E. Worthington. 
MORE WINNERS
Floral aiTangements: roses only,
I, Miss J. Overend; 2, Mrs. Scot 
Clark; roses predominating, 1, Miss
J. Overend; 2, Mrs. Scot Clark; 
rosebuds, 1, Mrs. Scot Clark; 2, ' 
Mrs. Giegerich; bowl of pansies, 1, 
Mrs. L. P. Proctor; 2, Mrs. Scot 
Clark; summer flower arrangement, 
1, Mrs. E. Worthington; 2, Miss J. 
Over end; white arrangement, 1, 
Mrs. Scot Clark; 2, Mrs. Giegerich; 
choldren’s arrangement, Kenneth 
Ashlee.
• Tea was served in the Sunday 
school room under the co-convener- 
ship of Mrs. W. McDermott and 
Miss A. Wheeler, assisted by Mrs. 
W. Byers, Mrs. J. Byron, Mrs. 
Eagles, Miss Mary Lees and Mrs. J. 
Parsons. The centennial motif was 
used, with individual tea tables hav­
ing flag centrepieces, and floral ar­
rangements throughout the room in 
red, white and blue flowers. Pour­
ing tea at the lace covered recep­
tion table with beautiful red rose 
centrepiece, were Mrs. W. M. 
Mouat, Mrs. Bishop Wilson, Mrs. T. 
W. Mouat, Miss Beddis, Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes and Mrs. J. Byron. The 
door prize of a box of biscuits was 
won by Mrs. G. H. Holmes.
Mr. Parker, who judged the roses, 
gave a talk on rose culture during 
the tea hour, after which Mrs. Gie-; 
gerich presented special; prizes. 
The flower show committee included 
Mrs. L. P. Proctor, Mrs. E. Mc- 
ilVIillan, Mrs. C. Wi Leggett and Mrs, 
E. Worthington.
Smith playing 0 Canada. Tommy 
Head proposed the toast to The 
Queen. '
BOARD THANKED
Miss Helen Crocker expressed the 
thanks of the class to the school 
board, which was answered by Mrs. 
E. I. Scoones. Miss Margaret Joe 
thanked the members of the P.T.A., 
which was responded to by Mrs. H. 
Baines.
Miss Bertha Elliott thanked the 
parents for their help during the 
year. This was accepted by E. 
Lorenz on behalf of the parents. 
Miss Eileen Lorenz gave the vale­
dictory address, followed by an ad­
dress by Mrs. H. Shopland, after 
which she presented the diplomas.
After the singing of God Save the 
Queen, the graduating students left 
for the home of Mrs. H. Shopland 
for a party.
DAY OR NIGHT—One call .places all details in j 
capable hands—Phone 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of i 
the hour ... n
Phene; Mr. D. Goodman . . . Ganges 100.
ESTABLISHED -
lSe?
Harbour House hotel, overlooking 
Ganges harbor, will be the scene of 
a modern fashion extravaganza by 
T. Eaton Co., Victoria, next Wed­
nesday, July 9, starting at 2.30, and 
sponsored by the Centennial Per­
manent Project Fund committee.
The Aqua-Nymphs, famous ladies’ 
v/ater ballet of Victoria, will per­
form during the afternoon, and a 
note of humor will be added by 
Archie McKinnon’s aquatic com­
edy. The afternoon of outstanding 
entertainment, will also include a 
bathing beauty contest; for single 
Gulf Islands girls, to be judged by 
Eaton’s fashion department. Dur­
ing the afternoon, the H.M.S. Gan­
ges Chapter, I.O.D.E., will sell home 
cooking, and the Salt Spring Catho­
lic Women’s League will serve tea.
Proceeds of the affair are all ear­
marked for the Salt Spring Island 
permanent centennial project, a 
museum with library accommoda­
tion to be erected at Ganges. ; Work 
is already : well under way, with 
foundations poured and dismantling 
of the log building started ready for 
re-erection on the site. ^ • -
Lieut.-Commdr. and Mrs. P. G. 
May and three children, of Halifax, 
arrived at the week-end to spend 
three weeks with relatives in Saan­
ichton, Victoria, and Pender Island. 
After visiting the former’s parents 
at Saanichton, they will spend a, 
week with Mrs. May’s parents, Capt. 
and Mrs. Roy Beech, at Port Wash­
ington.
Miss Georgina Collins has return­
ed to Victoria after visiting for a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Auchterlonie.
Miss Sally Prentiss, of Vancouver, 
has taken up residence in the cot­
tage at Hope Bay formerly occupied 
by Mrs. R. Wight.
Mrs. Myrtle Wilson left last week 
to spend a month in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Brackett, of 
Galiano, spent last week-end with 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cliff Brackett.
Douglas Purchase, of Vancouver, 
visited with his mother, Mrs. M. 
Purchase, and sister. Miss Joan, for 
a few'days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Shirley left 
last week-end for Tacoma, where 
they will visit with their daughter, 
Mrs. G. W. Robinson and family, 
for a w'eek. They were accompanied 
by their guests, Mrs. Ruth Hoyt and 
Mrs. May Jackson, who returned to 
their homes in the U..S. city.
Dr. L. Boulter and Miss Marjorie 
Phillips, of Vancouver, were week­
end guests of Mrs. Stella Bower- 
man.
Mrs. Wm. Brown has returned 
home from Vancouver, where she 
went to meet Miss Margaret Pate of 
Calgary, who returned with her 
for an island holiday.
Capt. and Mrs. Roy Beech have 
returned from Victoria, where they
Salt Spring Island Parent-Teacher i again this summer, beginning on
Association met in the school at 
Ganges for the annual meeting, on 
June 17. Mrs. Mary Fellowes was 
returned to office as president by 
acclamation, together with the en­
tire executive committee, with the 
exception of treasurer and secre­
tary. These posts were filled by 
Mrs. J. W. A. Green and Mrs. 
Arthur Young respectively.
The full slate of officers includes, 
besides the above, Mrs. M. Sober, 
vice-president; Mrs. DesMarais, 
Mrs. J. D. Reid, Mrs. K. Stevens, 
Mrs. L. Andersoii, R. Dodds, pro­
gram; Mrs. P. Howard and Mrs. M. 
Till, hospitality; Mrs. K. Galbraith 
and Mrs. M. White, membership; 
Miss R. Oulton, Mrs. M. White, Mrs. 
W. Jackson, dental clinic; and Mrs. 
R. Atkins, historian.
Regular and annual reports were 
heard. Treasurer’s balance was 
$399.40. Mrs. J. W. A. Green was 
nominated to stand for the acces­
sions and exhibitions committee for 
the Centennial Museum Association. 
SWIM CLASSES
The Colonist and P.T.A,. will 
jointly sponsor swimming classes
attended the marriage of the lat­
ter’s niece. Miss Elizabeth Hemy, 
and Jos. Schelsinger. Arriving from 
Vancouver for the ceremony were 
Mr. and Mrs. David Beech, who 
visited briefly on the island.
Mr. -and Mrs. Horace Preston 
and small daughter, of Vancouver, 
are holidaying with Mrs. Preston’s 
mother, Mrs. Annie Symes.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Weber and 
three children, of Victoria, are the 
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Auchterlonie. The latter returned 
from a short visit in Victoria, Sun­
day evening.
July 4. Mrs. Mary Fellowes is in 
charge, and will be assisted at 
classes by Mrs. Green and Mrs. 
Sober. Mrs. G. Heinekey consented 
to again assist the instructress, 
Mrs. M. Naysmith of Victoria.
It was announced that Miss Donna 
White was the recipient of the 
P.T.A. $100 bursai'y. A donation of 
$25 was made to the school for mag­
azine subscriptions. Mrs. R. Atkins, 
historian, had the S.S.I.P.T.A. chart­
er framed, and it will be hung in the 
school hall.
A committee was appointed to su­
pervise 100 children for a party 
aboard the H.M.C.S. Ontario on 
July 6, including Mrs. M. Fellowes,^ 
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, J. Buitenwerf,^ 
Mrs. R. Atkins, Mrs. J. Green and 
Mrs. A. Young.
Mrs. R. Atkins and Mrs. M. Sober 
wi;ll co-convene the Grade 1 
Mothers’ Tea to be held in Septem­
ber. This tea is sponsored each 
year to give Grade 1 mothers and 
new parents of the district the op­
portunity of meeting the teachers 
and seeing the school.
The pennant was won by Grade 1, 
Mrs. Seymour. Refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Galbraith. Mrs. Till, 
Mrs. Atkins and Mrs. Rogers.
Members of the Salt Spring Island




Phone .'Ganges 52 ahcl 54 - Ganges,, B.C.
We are geared to serve the rapic]ly-incroa.sing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is 
being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser­
vice provided.
|H.M.C.S. Ontario naval band will 
supplyi the music for a big public, 
dance in Mahon hall, Friday^ July 4, 
at Ganges, heralding the opening of 
a week-end of activities planned for 
the visit of the ship, under the com­
mand of Capt. J. C. Littler, C.D., 
R.G.N., to Ganges Harbor. ;
The Ontario will anchor off Gan­
ges on Friday morning, when a wel­
coming committee will go aboard. 
Distinguished guest of Captain Lit­
tler will be Rear Admiral R. E. S. 
Bidwell, C.B., C.D,, R.N.C., now re­
tired, and recently Flag Officer At­
lantic' Coast, ,
The .ship will be open to visitors 
on Saturday afternoon from 2-4.30 
p.m. Additional transportation to 
the Ontario will be provided by Cap­
tain Lnyarcl, Dr. A. Francis and Vic­
tor .Jackson, A special children’s 
party for 100 invited school children 
of grades i, 2 and .3, of tho Ganges 
school, is planned for Sunday after­
noon by Captain Littler.
SPORTS
Fulford has arranged a public 
sports program for Saturday, com­
mencing with a soccer game be­
tween teams from H.M.C.S. Ontario 
nnd Salt Spring Island at 1.30 p.m.. 
Track events at 3 p.m, will feature 
cornpotltion Ijotwcon throe men 
from the Ontario and tlireoi from 
Salt Spring. There will also bo jun­
ior pvonts nnd cbildroh’s sports. A 
tug-of-war bolwcon Isliind and navy 
men in scheduled for 4,30, followed 
by two softball gnmoH, the first at 
p.m. bolwcon Ontario
worker. The devotional was taken
teams, and the second between sen­
ior teams at 7;p.m. ■
; The usual sports day attractions 
and refreshments will be available. 
The day will conclude with a dance 
in Fulford hall, with music by a Vic­
toria orchestra, ‘
The Ontario spent a two-month 
cruise earlier this year to Australia 
and New Zealand, with 50 senior 
term H.M.C.fS. Venture Cadets 
aboard. Two weeks before leaving 
on this cruise, the Ontario returned 
from an extended cruise carrying 68 
junior term cadets from Venture. 
The H.M.C.S. Ontario centennial 
visit to Salt Spring comes just prior 
to her activities in Victoria’s 1958 
Navy Week,t.Iuly 9-1.5,
The city will be visited by thous- 
and.s of Royal Navy, Royal Canadian 
Navy, and United States sailors. 
More than 20 vessels, including the 
U.C. carrier Bennington, will ns- 
somhlo for a naval review and in­
spection by H.R.H. Princess Mar­
garet on .Inly 1.5,
A.O.T.S. visited Duncan recently to 
join with nearly 70 men at a dinner 
meeting there, followed by a tour 
of the new Crofton mill. Guests 
were welcomed by Norm Carter, 
who presided at the meeting. Guest 
speaker was John' Grieve, general; 
manager; of the Crofton division 
mill.
5;;Mr. y Grieve spoke of' the white, 
blotting-like-paper, Crofton Kraft, 
■which is the product of the mill,: as 
close r to the cleanest;;: whitestand 
strongest pulp in North America. 
He said the workers and staff of the 
mill could be; justly proud of the 
quality and quantity of their output. 
Orders from 1,000 to one ton were 
taken, the latter for ah; English 
paper specialist producing hand­
made and engraved papers in the 
Old Country.
A brief sketch of actual mill 
operations from log stage to bales of 
paper was given by Mr. Grieve, 
and he assured his audience that the 
establishment had been built with 
the idea of being in operation for 
many years. Many countries in the 
world ai’e just starling to use paper 
in quantity, he said.
FAREWELL ■' '
Mr. Grieve was introduced by 
Keith Faught, program convenor 
and B.C.F.P. employee, and thank­
ed by Bill Owen, nksoya sawmill
by A. MacTaggart and Rev. Frank 
Goligbtly. Mr. Golightly was thank­
ed for his help during the last eight 
years since the Duncan A.O.T.S. 
began, and wished Godspeed in his 
new charge at, Cloverdale. Henry 
McGill spoke for Salt Spring, and 
Dave, Stringer for Ladysmith. Jack 
McConnell thanked the ladies of the 
Tambq' Circle for catering,; to which 
Mrs. ;R. Richardson replied.
V Those attending; from'Salt Spring 
were W. Bidwell, B. Bidwell, W. 
Byers, J. .Gatto, Sid Claibourne, Irl 
Bradley, Henry;McGill, Rev; ;.C. G. 
MacKenzie,:'B.; Krebbs, W.? Luth, 
Oliver Mouat Xvisiting from Pennsyl­
vania), W.M. Mouat, H. C. Noakes, 
E. Parsons,, Fred Reid, Jack Tom­
linson, ; D. Luth and Bob Woods. 
Barney Lukas,' mill safety director, 
was in charge of the tour, and guides 
assisting were J. Barrie, D, Dyck 
and K. Faught.
Call For Tenders
Sealed tenders will be received by 
the undersigned until 5.00 p.m. Fri­
day, July 11th, 1958, for the con­
struction of an addition to the School 
on Saturna Island, and the supply 
and installation of plumbing fixtures 
therein.:
Plans' and specifications may be 
seen at the School Board Office, 
Ganges. Work to be completed by 
August 31st. Tenders to be accom-v^ 
panied by a deposit of 10% of amount^ 
of tender, and successful bidder will - 
be required either to leave this sum 
on deposit or to post a Performance 
Bond in the amount of the Tender.
Lowest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted. Please mail tenders 
to:'
C. N. PETERSON, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 
School District No. 64 
(Saltspring), V 
Box 128, Ganges, B.C.
27-1'
Cndctn and SaU;|SprinR high school
A. H. MCDONALD
J'LUMIHNCv CONTUACTOK, 
5(M0 West Sannich Ronil 
E.U, 1, Koynl Oak, R.C. 
EHlimntcs) Collect
(Free PUoiiti UW
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavatintf 
Lot Cleniring'
— Free EHtlmnlcs —- 
W. STEl’ANIUW; - Ganges 8Q
Sunday Schools 
Hold Joint Picnic
St, George’s, St, Mark’s, North 
End, and the now Heaver Point Sun- 
dnv''' schools pnrlicipnted in tlio com­
bined annual picnic at the homo of 
Mr. and Mr.s. E, Parsons, Scott 
Road, Salt Spring Irdand, on June 
28, Spnrt.s and rncos were in cluirge 
of Joliti Taylor and Pliilip Williams, 
vvilli winners receiving prizes of 
nmuly nnd cliocolaio liars. Missos 
Marilyn Pai-MOiis, Sally Barluir and 
Pnnieln Conslneim orgniilzed gnmes 
for the miinll elilldron., ,
Ahoiit 7(1 nttendnd, and nil had a 
wonderful lime. Slight nhowora did 
nothing Jo dampen tlio fun, but ro- 
fre.shinenla were scfryod; nt the par* 
ish hull, Gmigos, iinslend of the 
lieneh. Liidlon in chnrgo of refresh 
menis wore Mrs, G. ; H. Holmes, 
Mrs. J, Byron, Mr,s. G, Cuiiningluini, 
Mr.s, R. Tnylor nnd Mrs, Woll'o- 
Mihier. Trnnaporinllon wns provid­
ed liy Mrsf ;M. Fellowes, Mrs. 0. 
llumpliveys nnd Mrs. Wolfia-Mlhicr.
lary
Sewing For New 
Gulf Hospital
;; Less than 12 f hours
PHONE: GANGES 177
I?
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, JULY 4
rt. Washington, at Mrs. McGrcBor’s house, opp. Cimliffe’s Store, 
9 si.in.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m.
V-: '—.TELEPHONE: GANGES ,132: —
Auxiliary to tlio Lady Minto Gidf 
I.shuids lio.spitnl mot in the board 
room of tlio now hospitnl on .hily 24. 
Tontniivo plnns were disciessed for 
a liargnin sale to ho held in Mnlion 
hall on Sopfembor 27, ^
Tlio nuxilinry lias neeomplislied a 
lot of sewing, nnd for tlic first time 
thi.s cnii be properly npprecintod ns 
it is iicnUy stored in the .spncioiw 
euphonrds of tlio new building, Mrs, 
E, Pnrsoiis brought 'iii cohstderalile 
work ,she hnd finished nt lier lioiiie, 
nnd nlthough the auxiliary Will not 
nieol, over tho numnior, slu? will do 
eniergene.v sowing; if neeeHsnry. 
Mrs, W., Lnulmnn doiuUed n imieli- 




EFFECTIVE APRIL 27. 1958 
Subject to change without notice.
TUESDAY
Lv.—Vanconver ........... 8,00 nm. Lv.—Saturna . 2.30 p.m.
1148 W. Gewgia Lv .—Ganges . ...:., 4.45 p.in.
Lv.—stove.ston ........... .. 8,45 a.m. Lv.—Port Washington. 5.45 p.m.
Lv,—Galiano ,.11,30 n.m. Lv,—Mnyno Islnud , 6.25 p.m.
Lv,—Mayne Inhmd ...... .12,00 noon Lv,—Gnllnno ; Ar.—Stoveston ..... ,,.
6.65 p.m. 
0.25 p.m.
Lv.'—l?ort Washington, .. 1,00 p.m. Ar.—Vancouver 10.10 p.m,
Lv.—Hope Bay ..2,00 p.m. 1148 W. Georgia.
During the period from June I,5-22,:
THURSDAY
LV,- 0,00 n.ni.•■.Vnneonver ...........
1148 \V. acorgln, 
Lv.-—BU:veHton 0,45 n.m.
I.v,-—aallnno 'Island ......12,21) p.m.
Lv.—Mayne Island .,„„,.„12.60p,m. 
Lv,—Port Wnshlngton,... ,1.-10 p,ni. 
Ar.—■aanges 2.45 i),ni.:
Lv.—Ganges ,,..,.1,,,.,4,45 p.in; 





-.Mayne, Island ..... 0,26 p.m,
Galiano Island . ... 6,56 p.m.
-atove.slon ..... ........... 0.28 p.m.
•Vancouver ......iO.lO p.m.
1348'W,: Georgia, ; ;'
CovGpR the I»lnndl«! 
Bestfor Reading , . , 
Best for''Advertising!
'; ,SICKS* ,CAlf*'ILANa i;
, ."brewery umitibd '
Thl« ttdvnrllwmcnt dB notJ.,,) merit «i Hnlitih CoKinioia.
Agent for




CA.BLE MARKER ' '
Mariners nre iidvised that four ad- 
ditionul ninrker buoys were ostnli- 
lished on June 30 in the atrnit of 
Genrgln liolween Point Hoherls inul 
Gnlinno Islimd witli the following 
pof.itiduB nnd charncierlslfca:
(1) Latltndo 48.50.55 N., loiiijiUltlo 
123.88,27 W. (Fixed white light)
(2) Lnliliule 4n..5ll.33 N.i loilgUudo 
123,12,55 W, (FlushingWhite
Jighl every 10 stuamds)
(3) Uitiuide 48.57,15 N., longiinda 
123.17,IK) W. (Fixed white ligliti
(4) Lalltudo 48.55,40 N., longitude 
123,21.4.5 W. (Fixed white light)
All idiove buoys are spherienl 
painted red and yellow quarterly. 
Each carries staff and (lag imd 
radar rcflw’tofs.
there were 22 hospital ndmisslona, 
of which four w(3re from Gullnno, 
five from Fulford, nnd two from 
Pender. A dnughter wns horn to 
Mr. nnd Mrn, Mnx Reynolds, and a 
son to Mr. and Mr.'i. Nelson.
Donntionn wore ns follows; linen, 
Mi.s.s/Marjorie irnatingi); lettuce, 
Mrn. T, Guerney; flowers, ,‘?t, Mery's 
Clmrch Sundny school; cake for 
staff, Mrs. Oglesby! paper hags, 
MIm'Grace Mount; nnd frail,, Mrs. 
doMneedo.
Mrs, Irn White hnn joined the lUaff 
of the Iiasplinl, , Mrs, Joim Fowler 
resigned nnd hna nceepted a posi­
tion on the teaching staff of tlm 
Ganges school. Miss Gnil tlndskog 
joined the staff (in July 2, Dr, Dun* 
enn, of Dunenn. and Dr. Mftrshall, 
Victoria, were recently called in 
for con.sultation and opernitonB,
FRIDAY-
Lv,—Vnneouver , -;. , - 5.15 p.m.; Ar,-
Lv.“-StoveKUm . ......., , ,0,00 p.m. Lv.-
Lv.—Gallnno -8.15 p.m. Ar.-
Lv.-’Mnyno : 8,35 p.m. Ar.-





,. . . 0,55 p.m,
. . . , . ]0.(M) p.m. 











... 0.15 n.m. 
.12.00 noon 
...12,30 p.m. 
... 1,30 p.m. 
2.30 p.m.
Lv,-~Hopi:i Hay ......  3.00 pan.
Iw.—aimges ....................sjOpm.
liV.'-l'^irt Wnshlngton.... 6.30 p.m. 
'Lv.-vMayne Island 7,10 p.m.
Lv,—Onilano ..........  7,40 p,in.
Ar.—ai,eveaton.......10,10 p.m,
Av,—Vancouver . .......... 10.55 p.m.
C. C. Janzow, post or of the Sidney 
Lnthernn clmrch, hn.*! left to attend 
n diiitrlct convention in Edtnoplon.
Due to his nbsence, fietyices on 
.tntv 6 v«(ll imt be tmid
: SUNDAY
Lv.-'-Viinccmvor ,„...l 1,30 n.in.
11.48:W.:acorcla. m,;.;:,.
. Lv.—WUivetiUni.......... .,,12,10 pan,
IjV.—(.mllnno ..... 2,3opjn,
Ar.—aangea     3.45 p.m.
Lv,—Ganges ..... ......
,Lv,-“Baturna ....
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Board of trustees for School Dis­
trict No. 64, Saltspring, at a'meeting 
on June 19 in the school at Ganges, 
gave approval for a medical ser­
vices coverage to be included in the 
1959 budget. A full board and super­
intendent Tliorsteinsson heard prim­
ary teacher of the Ganges school, 
Mrs. W. Seymour, outline a plan for 
this service, as is provided by most 
school districts in the province, with 
the cost to be shared by the teach­
ers and the board.
Principal of the Ganges school, J.
B. Foubister, submitted a brief I’e- 
port on school bus discipline. A 
resolution was passed clarifying the 
^cipal’s authority in dealing with 
Jlems of this nature, 
rarlier in the month a delegation 
of the board including A. D. Dane,
J. Campbell, and W. H. Morson, at­
tended a conference called by the 
Department of Education to discuss 
the provisions of the new Public 
Schools Act and their application to 
school financing. A report on this 
conference was submitted, indicat­
ing that for the current year at 
least, provincial revenues have de­
clined to such an extent that, as 
far as capital expenditures are con­
cerned, only projects of an emer­
gency nature will be approved 
without a referendum to the rate­
payers of a district.
REFERENDUM?
Since this policy precludes the 
carrying out of a number of con­
templated projects for the current 
year, there is some possibility that 
a referendum to authorize the bor­
rowing of money for certain capital 
j^wjects may be held late in the 
.. Normal repair projects, 
■^wever, are not affected by this 
policy, so that the board will be 
able to carry out plans for the re­
pair of buildings and grounds in 
Ganges' and the Outer Islands 
schools. '
A report on the teaching staff of 
the district indicated that there is 
only one.vacancy to be filled, creat- 
: ed by the resignation of Mrs: Edna 
Sinclair,, teacher of Saturna school. 
Mrs. \ T. Davies, teacher; of'home 
economics at the Ganges school. re- 
. signed,' but Mrs. Joan Fowle:r has 
been; appointed to Succeed her. : 
'RESOLUTIONS''
Two Tesolutibns ' to be . presented 
at the annual convention of B.C.
" : School- Trustees’: Associationy to ;?he, 
:Feld: ih^ Kelpwna‘ in ^September,; will
The first requests the department 
to share an increase in boarding al­
lowance paid to children who must 
attend schools away from home, 
from the present $20 per month to 
$30. The second resolution requests 
the department to introduce the 
teaching of a second language into 
the public school grades instead of 
in Grade 9 as at present.
SOUTH PENDER
Major E. Bruce Irving, Cusheon 
Lake, arrived Sunday to spend a few 
days at Little Bay, with the Herbert 
Spaldings.
Vancouver visitors who arrived 
Sunday are Mrs. Alegre Caldwell, 
Renfrew Apartments, and Ken Matt­
hews, Warwick House. They are 
spending a week at Clakili, home of 
Mrs. Constance Swartz.
M.V. Twanoh anchored at Little 
Bay Tuesday night. Captain Church, 
owner of the chartered vessel, had 
aboard 21 Y.M.C.A. boys from 
Salem, Oregon. Seven adults in­
cluded counsellors. Tuesday was 
■spent fishing, boating and swim­
ming. Cruise members were en­
tertained by the Herbert Spaldings. 
Great interest was shown in" Mr. 
Spalding’s relics,, the collection on 
which Jack Webster had intei'viewed 
him on the radio.
The David Spaldings arrived Fid- 
day from Parksville, with Jonathan 
and Jane, to spend the holiday at 
Little Bay, and attend the Saturna 
lamb barbecue.
Mrs. A. E. Craddock returned Fri­
day from spending a few days in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. W. Delahaye Gill spent sev­
eral days in Duncan. She was a 
guest at Queen Margaret’s School, 
where she attended Speech Day.
A. MacKinnon has moved into the 
Glazier property. His wife will 
shortly leave Vancouver to join him 
in their new home.
Mrs. Jeff Jennens returned .'on
Thursday, with,; Josephine ; and 
Janet. They have spent the past 10
months, at Ganges, while the girls
attended high school. ; ,
Pender Island branch of the Cana­
dian Legion held a general meeting 
at the wharf, Thursda,y, in the com­
munity:; hall,: kindly loaned by Ed 
Pritchard. Nineteenmembers at-
Holidaying at Saturna Beach are: 
Mrs. K. Bray and four sons, for six 
weeks; Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Robert­
son and son, Roger; Mrs. A. Drum­
mond and daughter; Mrs. J. D. 
Cruickshanks, and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Kennedy and daughter, Robin.
Bob Urquhart of New Westmin­
ster has spent tlie past week in the 
Urquhart cottage on Boot Cove and 
will be joined t'nis week by his 
mother, Mrs. W. Urquhart.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hill and family 
are camping on the Menzies lot at 
Lyall Harbor. Mr. Hill will spend 
the summer building a cottage for 
Mr. Menzies.
Mrs. A. Slater and family spent 
several days in their cottage on 
Boot Cove.
Mrs. G. Whiting and granddaugh­
ter, Margaret, were guests last 
week of Mr. and Mrs. A. Ralph.
Mrs. A. Garnett of Vancouver 
joined Mrs. D. R. L. Howarth and 
her friends for their last week on 
Saturna.
Mrs. K. Gray has returned from 
her school at Ashcroft, accompan­
ied by Miss M. Macartney of Ash­
croft.
Mrs. W. Copeland and daughter, 
Shirley, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Copeland.
Bernie Dodds of Vancouver was 
the guest at the Money home over 
the holiday week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Robertson and 
family are camping on their Boot 
Cove property.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Robertson and 
daughter, Elizabeth, are camping 
on their Lyall Harbor lot.
Forty girls, members of the Dun­
bar Bethel Lodge No. 19, of Van­
couver, spent the past: several days 
over the holiday camping in the 
community hall. They were accom­
panied by S: Warlow, W. Marston 
and guardians Mrs. S. Warlow, Mrs. 
Frank Botts, Mrs. W. Marston and 
Mrs. J. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Warlow played for a dance held: by 
the girls on Saturday night.
Mrs.-W. Kay;returned from Van­
couver, accompanied by her grand­




Funeral services were held in St. 
George’s church on June 28 for 
George Lowe, aged 77, of Salt 
Spring Island. Mr. Lowe was born 
in Staffordshire, England, and had 
been a resident of Ganges for 22 
years. He is survived by his wife, 
Annie Helen, at home.
Ven. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes 
officiated at the service, and paid 
tribute to the years of faithful com­
munity service given by Mr. Lowe, 
particularly during war years. Mr. 
Lowe belonged to several local or­
ganizations, and did a great deal of 
work for the Boy Scouts. He was al­
ways ready at any time to instruct 
or assist.
Mr. Lowe homesteaded in Amisk, 
northern Alberta, going there in 
1907. He was justice of peace, and 
the school district there was named 
the Lowe School District after him. 
He and his wife arrived on Salt 
Spring in 1936, and Mr. Lowe was 
very active in civil defence activi­
ties from 1939. He was known for 
his Red Cross Work, and also can­
vassed the island with the Victory 
Bond issue during war years.
The flag-draped coffin was borne 
by veterans, E. 0. Avesi George 
Heinekey, Victor Jackson, George 
Nelson, Harry Loosmore and Major 
Yardley. Funeral arrangements 
were in charge of Hayward’s.
GALIANO
LIGHTHOUSE TENDER
Large vessel seen at Ganges
wharf last week was the lighthouse 
tender, Sir James Douglas.
aANG^S
Mrs. E. .T. Ashlee, 
Gange.s 153
—...... ............ tended.' including Walter^ Kay from
be sponsored by the local board. Saturna. Max Allen was chairman.
SALT SPRUNG ISLAND SERVICE
SUMMER SCHEDULE. 1958
Tn Effect April 27. 1958. to Sept. 27. 1958
Mrs. .John Freeman, Mrs. W. D. Gill 
and Mrs. Pritchard were responsible 
for : the refreshments.
. The: Bob , Renauds,. left Thursday 
for Victoria after spending a week’s 




; :;ALL times:,daylioht saving 
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet)
I': :' Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton
8.30 a.m: 9.00 a.m.
9.30 a.m. 10.00 a.m.
10.30 a.m. 11.00 a.m.% 11,30 a.m. 12.00 noon
Ai 1,30 p.m. 2.00 p.m.
2.30 p.m. 3.00 p.m.


















6.30 p.m, 7.00 p.m.
Fridays Only 
10,30 p.m. 11.00 p.m.
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. CY PECK (Clearance 9 feet)
Salt Spring Island, Golf Club tro­
phies were presented recently, with 
the men’s championsliip, Matson 
Cup, going to Freel Morriswhen he 
defeated Nels Degnan on the last 
green. The Carmichael Rose Bowl, 
for the ladies’ champion.ship, was 
won by Mrs. Walter Malley, who de­
feated; Mrs. T.; Carlyle. .
The following trophies were won; 
low gross, Mac Mouat Cup, Fred 
Morris; low net, V. C., Morris Cup, 
Wayne Bradley; ladies’ handicap, 
Brooks Cup, Mrs. J. Brooks. Flight 
winners were: men, fir.st flight, 
Jack Hayes; runner-up, V. C. Mor­
ris; .second flight, Bob Morris; 
runner-up, Harold Day; third flight, 
Reg Prico. Ladies’, fir.st flight, 
Mrs, S. Quinton; runner-np, Mr,s. J. 
Brooks; second flight, .Jonnifor Gra­
ham; runnt‘r-up, Penny Trelford; 
third flight, Mr.s. L, Ander.son; run­
ner-up, Mrs. Ken Stevens.
Cups were pro.sentcd by the past
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Eberts, Beddis 
Road, who recently sold their prop­
erty to C. N. Peterson, have left 
Salt Spring after seven years resi­
dence, to make their home in To­
ronto.
C. N. Peterson spent the week-end 
in Alberni where he- met his wife 
and daughter Karen, from Tofino. 
The family have returned to Salt 
Spring and will make their home on 
Beddis Road, on the former Ebert 
property. :,
Miss Jennifer Graham lias left for 
Brentwood, where she has employ- 
jnent; for the summer: at Brerita 
Lodge. ,
::Mrs. TR. Rixon, -Port Angles, 
and children, Patrick aiid Janet, are 
visiting: Mrs: Rixon’s parents,; Mr 
and : Mrs; G. Sf. Denis,; St. Mary 
:Lake:
:v;;Mrs. Scot: Clark spentjtwo dayslp; 
:Victoriai:;last;: :;week;7: attending; ::the 
annual summer flower: show.:: ,
i Captain and Mrs.; J. 'Ruddick at­
tended the aimual;; convention ban-; 
quet of the ;B.C. Credit Union in 
Holyrood House at Victoria. ;
The prograrri, “Great: Movies’’, 
appearing on .television Channel 2, 
on Saturday, July 5, at 9 p.m., will 
be of interest on Salt Spring Island 
especially, as the screen play:: for 
-the movie being shown,: Corvette 
B225, was written by -lohn Rhodes 
Sturdy of Ganges. ;
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Turner had as 
their guests last Week-end Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Van Kleek of Haney.
Rev. D. W. Elsted and family, of 
Vancouver, will be spending the 
month of July at Symbister.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pearson and 
family, of Vancouver, are spending 
a month on the island.
Mrs. N. Jackson and daughter. 
Dee, spent last week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Jones.
Tuesday’s boat from "Vancouver 
brought home B. P. Russell and S. 
Riddell.
The Very Rev. Northcote Burke 
spent a few days at his home on 
Sturdies Bay last week.
Mr.s. E. Bamber, a former resi­
dent of Galiano, now of White Rock, 
is visiting Mrs. S. Lewis.
Mrs. I. Newton returned from 
Vancouver on last Thursday’s boat.
Mrs. E. Lewis entertained at a 
birthday dinner party recently. 
Guest of honor was Mrs. F. Weaver. 
Those present were Miss E. Barr, 
Vancouver: Mrs. E, Bamber and A. 
Spraggs, White Rock; F. Weaver 
and W. Ball.
Mrs. D. A. New returned from 
Kelowna last week, and had as her 
guest for a day, a former resident 
here, Mrs. T. Anderson of Van­
couver.
Bill Campbell has returned from 
Havanna Channel, also Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Brackett, who will be stay­
ing with the latter’s parents Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Bell of Retreat Cove.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bell, 
Retreat Cove, recently were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Silvey of Gabriola, and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Blomley of Ladysmith.
Mrs. F. Graham has returned to 
Victoria after a visit to Retreat 
Cove.
Mrs. Fred Crompton of Vancouv- 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and
and Madelyn, all of Portland. Also 
guests at the Moore home are Miss 
Marlene MacNichol and Phillip Mc­
Allen of Vancouver.
Alan Best and son Robin are at 
their island home this week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Horn and 
family' of Vancouver are at their 
home here.
H. J. Lawrence and W. Ball spent 
a few days in Victoria last week.
Miss Maxine Hillary is home from 
school in Duncan, and accompanied 
her mother, Mrs. M. F. Hillary, her 
brother Bill, and her aunt, Miss 
Marcia Shaw, on a trip to Vancouv; 
er last week.
Mrs. S. Smith is accompanying her 
mother, Mrs. L. E. Clift, to Van­
couver, and then joining her hus­
band in Victoria. Mrs. Smith will 
not be teaching on Galiano next 
term, having taken a post at Met- 
chosin school.
J. S. Fossard and son of Dollar- 
ton are among the guests at Farm 
House Inn this week.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Keys are enjoy­
ing a visit from their daughter, Mrs. 
P. Gurney, and grandchildren, Carol 
and Debbie. Also Mrs. Carmen 
Murphy of Sidney.
Miss Florence Patterson is visit­
ing her cousin, Miss Jane Bam- 
brick. _
FINAL DAY AT 
PENDER SCHOOL
Pender Island school closed for 
another term on Thursday, June 26, 
with the children’s Junior Red 
Cross presentation of hand crafts 
and entertainment, followed by the 
annual tea. I
A large gathering of parents and 
friends enjoyed the songs, and the 
rhythm band, and viewed with in­
terest the letter holders, fancy 
plates, and vases which the children 
had made for sale. Brightly painted 
plywood birds and animals, for gar­
den decoration brought a ready sale, 
and the sum of $53 was realized by 
the pupils for the Junior Red Cross.
' The children presented iheir 
teacher, Mrs. Dorothy Grimmer, 
with an attractive planter. Mrs. 
Walter Cunliffe won the chair prize, 
a box of chocolates, and Mrs. M. S. 
Sutcliffe and Mrs. Louie Odden won 
the food hampers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Price are at 
their home on Gossip Island this 
week-end, and have as their guest 
Miss V. Protti of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Mair are at their 
home on the island for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Pellant of 
Vancouver will be at their home 
here for the next two months. ;
Mr. and Mrs. S. Riddell and fam­
ily have left for a month’s motor 
trip to California.
DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE 
NEXT WEEK:
WEDNESDAY—PENDER ISLAND SCHOOL HOUSE—
9.30 to 10 a.m.
Mrs. L. T. Bellhouse, of; Farm House 
Inn.,.
Jack Adank of Vancouver, spent 
a few, days with his brother Paul 
last week. ,
. Mr. and Mrs. R. Thompson and 
family are at Their home on the. 
Island.'':'
Returning, from Vancouver last 
week were Alan Steward, Gerald 
Steward;and'Bill Campbell. :
.,;Mr. and Mrs. E. Case spent a 
fe.w.idays in Vancouver last: week;..
- ; Mr. and: Mrs.:; Harvey Campbell, 
will be at Twin Beaches for the next 
two'weeks.':•,
:;; Mr. and Mrs:;P. S. Foxmnd family 
: are at; their horhe on: Gossip Island,; 
'Mrs. ,:F6x::'and family;:will,;;be:;there 
until September.
■::Mr.' :ahd;: Mrs.;; K. ■ C,; Evans: :re- 
turried from Winnipeg last ’week.
; 'Mrs: HriPelzer arrived home’ from 
Vancouver last Friday. :
- Week-end guests of ;Mr; and. Mrs.; 
O. Inkster are; Misses Ingunn Inkr 
ster, Mari anne Bosch, : and Kay 
Mears;'''''’:,.
Ji D. Moore arrived riome Friday 
evening from Vancouver, accom­
panied by his daughter,:Mrs. T. T. 
Priebe, and granddaughters, Robin
HARDWARE DIET ^
Post mortem of a cow in North 
Carolina showed she had in her 
stom a ch: th roe i-azor bl ades, four 
nails, one to five inches long, a 14- 
inch chain from a pocket watch, a 
clotliespin spring, two large piece.s 
of glass, a swivel and part of a gear 
from a fishing reel, various pieces 
of wire, plugs and .some. pieces of 
textile machinery from a nearby 
mill.
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
In Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11.00; a,.m.
— AH Heartily Weicomo —
pre.sident, V. Case Morris, 
prizes will bo prosented later.
and
GALIANO - MAYNE - .SATURNA and the PENDER ISLANDS
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(Pender Island)., 0.00 a.m. 
Lv.—Swartz Bay . 0.15 a.m,
Lv.'-Port Wnshinglon











Mrs. Artluir Noblis and Mrs, 
Douglas Wells were honored at a 
"Imn voyage” parly in the Legion 
hall, Gnnges, on the eve of their 
departure for throe month’s visit to 
the British Isles, liy Mr; and Mrs, 
Don McLeod and Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Salermo, iPresentntions , of ’ travel­
ling kits were made by S, J. Wagg 
on behalf of those attending,;
Guests ineluded Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Anderson, Mr, and Mr,s, R, Aker- 
mnn, Mrs. W. E. Barker, Mr. and 
Mrs. C, Beech, Mrs, G, Burge, Mr. 
;md Mr.s. .1. B. Fouhisl'"'', Mr and 
Mrs. D, Frnsoi', Mrs. K. Gnlhrnilh, 
Mr. and Mr.s, Horljurgh, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Hurst, Mr. and Mrs, W. 
.Inckson, Mr. and Mrs, M. Munro, 
Mr, and Mrs. J, Netterfield, Mr, and 
Mrs. K, Stevens, Mr, and Mr.s, K. 
T. Tahnuney, Mr, and Mrs,/S. J, 
Wngg, MiH.ses Ernn and Solfried 
Satermo;' Doris ;SilveBier, ,;:nnd ;B. 
Wilson, Bidppy Hall, Wayne Brad­
ley, Jack Hayes, Bill Swanson : and 
■'Keith': Wilson,'",;.::,;'"',;::,:,,.;';.
Headquarters ^or 
Batteries, Accessories & 
Repairs for oH makes 
of Hearing Aids
FOR THE GULF ISLANDS
C. A. MELLISH
Water (plain or sparUHng) is your most reliable
guide to the whole truth about any whi.sky. Water 
adds riothi ng, detracts nothing, but reveals a 
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(Pender Island)
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Lv.-Port Washington 
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MDTF' Montnfine Harbor in the Port of call for Galiano Lslan(1, VllInfit) 
*' Hay f(.'r Mayia* Inland, Port Washiniiton for Pcmler Islnud, SaUinirf 
for' Snlurnn Island, Swart* Hay l*L/>') the .innnloh I oiiliwula.
Hpili Wliea a ((deplxuie e(dl fo lutephi you Uiiow L . . Will nuHwer nil the ‘‘down to itnvlhV prohhmis flint go wllli luilldlug and npeniUiig a new home. ; ;Your furnace nil deahjr , , . will supply infca’iiuUiqnjurdieaiiug ,;, , as ypu’vc always 
; wanted It . . . quiet, clean and thriftyl
Your local appliance merchant . v . will supply ’hip-to.th(3'niinutq’’ n()ws on lnb(>r- : 
; / saving electrical servants, that: you can: buy . I I "(it so littlo "cost” I:
.^ Belter huilderfi . , 5 in your town, will tell ymi tliat Uiey prefer to build honujs desigmjd 
for electrical living liecnuse tliey’re “troublo-freo” and; give the most; in ‘‘year-roundq 
' comfort"! • ''' ' '■
r
^ Roaltoi'fs . . , everywhere!,; will assure you. that hciines wired for electrical conveai- 
euces, sell “hetter" . . . “faster” and retain lop market valuts . ‘‘lonser",, ;





Spring Islaiul .1“ mik^t from reny TN'rininal at Vomivins and 
the Ferry Terminal al l'nUord.9 miU'H from .
For .information m.regauljo P!«se phone THE VANCOU*
f "i, I (. 1 '' I '
I' . ' 'I. ' ' i
Vl'Bl ISLAND (.:OAClI I.1NT;:S at Victoria IIIHL
Gulf Island* Ferry Company (1951) Limited
|®l3ANOE.S. B.C. PI(OME S2ot S4
' > • 1, r 1' 1
:' l^lli
/ '. i , f ■': ’
! M i I ' ’ '' i’, '! /, ’
" ll| f !*/' ' )
iVMlWliifMiai
I !■'I
X/Your elcctric;al iiUlity. will kri'glatVto h(>lp.you obtain; the ■“ikst" In .eketriiutl 
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L FM NOTES
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
SWEET CORN
The recent spell of unusually liot 
weather, coming as it has w’ell in 
advance of the usual time lias 
forced sweet corn into extremely 
rapid growth. Rather than being 
“knee high by the first of July” 
which is the sign of a satisfactory 
sweet corn crop, according to the 
old adage, corn in many gardens 
this year was knee high by the 15th 
of June.
While this early start should en­
sure earlier corn than usual, there 
is an accompanying danger of 
drought which must be taken into 
account. The extra early growth, 
coming at an unusually dry time 
as it has this year, will mean that
Hayitalii Bs!i mi Chips
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —
earlier and more extensive water­
ing is likely to be required. Not 
only is there more foliage to trans­
pire moisture taken up from the 
roots, but because of the rapidity 
of growth, the root system is likely 
to be somewhat smaller and less 
able to do the big job as compared 
to more average seasons.
Already this year plantings have 
been noted in which the typical in­
rolling of leaf blades, typical of 
drought in corn, has been observed, 
and heavy v/aterings have been re­
quired to correct the condition. To 
ensure the best crop ever, there­
fore, be sure that corn doesn’t suf­
fer from a lack of water during the 
next month. Keeping the hoe going 
through the planting to eliminate all 
weed growth will help to achieve 
this end.
Enough timber is cut in B.C. every 
year to circle the earth at the 
equator with a plank road 25 feet 
wide and two inches thick.
MMCimEMMmRS
Handy garden size, 15 ins. square by 32 ins. high, 
galvanized for long service. Convenient clean-out 
opening, carrying handle and lid.
3®S0
CAPlIAl mm. & METALS LTD.
1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. Phone: 5-9703
E.
JunArai ^Lapei
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
, and; Gulf Islands meeting all 
■ ^ problems of' transportation.
1400 iVANCpIJVEB :'street ; : ' S-4465
DISNEY PICTURE 
AT GEM THEATRE
Walt Disney has devised a delight­
ful program package composed of 
his first Western, “Westward Ho 
the Wagons,” and a new featurette, 
“Disneyland, U.S.A.” Both are in 
cinemascope and color, and open at 
the Gem Theatre on Thursday, July 
3. A stirring adventure story of 
wagon trains heading for Oregon in 
1844, the show has Fess Parker co- 
starred w’ith Kathleen Crowley and 
Jeff York. It has a musical score 
that features five song hits rich in 
the flavor of the prairies.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
July 7, 8, 9, “Three Faces of Eve”, 
opening Monday at the Gem, is one 
of the most unusual pictures ever 
filmed from an actual life story. 
Joanne Woodward stars as Eve. Co- 
stars are David Wayne and Lee J. 
Cobb.
The story concerns a rare case 
of multiple personality. Miss Wood­
ward has three personalities; the 
drab, mousey house wife. Eve 
White; the provocative Eve Black, 
her “other” self; and the mature 
poised Jane, a personality born of 
the struggle between 'the other two.
CROSSWORD By A. C, Gordon |
INSPECTIONS
Several planes visiting Ganges 
during the past week have been 
chartered by B.C. Electric Co. offi­
cials, coming to Salt Spring to in­
spect work in regard to the new 
power lines going in.
Fifty cents out of every dollar 
earned in B.C. comes directly or in­
directly from the forests.
nWWFiWWae
^MORRISON
NEW REGULATIONS INTRODUCED 















2 2—He arrived on the.....
24—Mystic Hindu word
2 5—Sand ridge
26—On the playing fields
28— To shift
29— Sharp




38—Negative 11-—State of being perti­
39—Exists nent
4 0—Household pet 12-—Liberated
42—Very black 13-—A prolruberancc
44—Baglike part of a 15-—Recall past experien
plant 
45—Sciueszed out 
4 7—Bring legal action 
against





1— Animal’s hirsute 
adornment







8— Rabbit’s cousin 
10—Roma«
17— German article

















50— Legal Literature 
(abb.)
51— Latitudinal Education 
^abb.^
Owners of trailers will be pre­
sented with new problems in future.
New regulations pursuant to the 
Motor Vehicle Act were approved 
by Order-in-Council. The new regu­
lations replace regulatioiis enacted 
under the former Motor Vehicle Act.
The main purpose of the regula­
tions is to bring up to date equip­
ment requirements for motor ve­
hicles and trailers, and to state the 
regulations in a more concise 
manner.
The regulations follow the prin­
ciple of uniform legislation for ve­
hicle equipment, and vehicles 
equipped in accordance with these 
regulations will not run into prob­
lems of conflict with the laws of 
other provinces and states, as has 
happened on many occasions in the' 
past.
The following are some factors in 
the new regulations of which wide­
spread knowledge is necessary if 
motorists are going to be in a posi­
tion to comply with the new law, 
which became effective on July 1.
A driver following another motor 
vehicle at night is required to dim 
the head lamps within .500 feet of 
the vehicle he is following and it will 
be illegal to drive a car later than 
one-half hour after sunset by using
only the parking lamps. Lighted 
head lamps will be necessary.
A tail light and licence plate are 
necessary for trailers and all trail­
ers must have a red reflector 
mounted on the rear.
A trailer having a gross vehicle 
weight (weight of vehicle and load) 
in excess of 1,500 lbs., must be 
equipped with service brakes, ap­
plicable by the driver of the towing 
vehicle.
The maximum height of turn sig­
nal lamps is now limited to 60 
inches. Owners of vehicles with 
lamps of this type mounted on the 
vehicle roof will have to make the 
change. ■ The reason for this condi­
tion is to eliminate a confusion 
which has existed in the misunder­
standing by the motorists of turn 
signal lights thinking them toA'"’ 
flashing lights on emergency @ / 
hides. W_
Side reflectors are necessary for 
vehicles, trucks, tow cars and trail­
ers of 80 inches in over all width. 
A pole trailer is required to be 
equipped with a reflector on each 
side.
The length of draw bar or other 
connections between a motor vehicle 
and the vehicle it is towing is lim­
ited to 15 feet.
BUILDING- BARGAINS
......  ......................8146.50
....... ..........$6.50 and §8.50
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone 5-2486
12 X 20 GARAGE, complete...............
SCREEN DOORS ........ ...............
are at Victoriia^s
i 1M' '





: SWEATERS r; ; .
YOUR
Y; is waiting for you at The 
; Toggery Shop, smart new 
; styles . . . right for the 
; season a n cl for y o u r 
; tastes. C h o o s e y o u r 
sports clothes for vaca­
tion time now.
’49 Oldsniobile^'




2-Door. Heater.. j .,;
I ’54 Morris Minor, 
a"?,Heater
® ’52 Chevrolet Sedan.
I Radio and heater!
a ’53 Vauxhall Sedan.
“; ‘Healer, .... v
I ’51 Plymouth 2-Door.
® '('Heater.,,








mi THE MillK BOWL
' =[: li: *
A Spray For Every Taste
IVIrs. Wilson
h: y';'; ;)
Darren W. Spence -- Frank I. Doherty 
1105 Douglas, just hvn doors from Fort, tn Victoria
Radio and heater.. -. 
’52 Chevrolet 2-Door. 
Radio and $
heater . .. ...
a EASY: TERMS ':
g:(^yNo: Monthly, y.:, 
g Payments until 
PI Aug. 20
ffl^5(i Van guard
Sedan. Heater . . . .
P '.5.5 Chevrolet $1 KQK
***““ Sedan. Heater....... .
® '55 Chevrolet Sedan. ^ K 
wm Radio and heater .. J it/
’54 Chevrolet Sedan. $"j KOCl 
gj Radio and heater .
^ ’55 Chevrolet Sedan. 81 
'llenter:,:
a '55 I'onl Sedan. Anloinatlc 
IranHinlsston, radio 81 
il aiiiL healer.. . . .JLlft/tr
dinpun^i.
INCOlilPOHATIiOy WAY 1670
:A neniitim' of:.. :
SIDNEY, SAANICH PENINSULA 
and ty GUinSLANDS
The Hudson’it Bay Company offers 
you a comple'lte department, store 
near as ■ysur 'Mail Box!
""Junt" om*" IVrsonnl" Shnppof
^ 30-Day Exchange
ffl’55 lliileU C e n t n r y Sedaih 
Dynaflow, radio 800CVPI, 
m and heater , - 
11 ’54 rOUlHinoblle Converllble.
Hydrainatie, radio 
nami : liealer ,. .'. ,.,., .. .. ., .'.,'4^.,'i»^t/,. 
Mil ’55 Oldniuohlle Sedan. Hydra- 
inatle, radio 80
and healer . .
Ford II a r d 10 p Coiine. 
Power KhM-rIng, miloinallc 
IratwndHHlon,
Oh my aching back! Have you' 
noticed how the dream of owning a 
few acres in the country fades and 
becomes less alluring as we grow 
older? My once 




erably. Now I 
am quite content 
Xjty my pocket
size garden. The 
: funny; thing ■ a- 
(boiit it all, even 
my (pocket sized ^ 
garden seemed 
: like (five acres; 
(after (a (morning, 
of hoeing," weeding,' spraying and 
■fertilizing. ;('■■
. The dther dajtl vveht ih t^ gar­
den department of a large store. I 
was looking for some rose spray. I 
was simply astounded by the array 
of pest exterminators . . . shelves 
from floor to ceiling holding pack­
ages, tins and ■ bottles : of poison, 
guaranteed to “do in”, all the known 
and unknown insects and pests.
When I was a little girl the only 
bugs we ever heard of were aphis 
and potato beetles. Mama threw 
all the soapy water on the roses, 
which seemed to be pretty effective 
against the aphis. As for the potato 
beetles i . . children were hired to 
knock them off the vines with n 
stick into five-pound lard pails.; For 
a bucket full you could collect ton 
cents, / There must bo a million 
kinds of bugs today according to all 
that bait, sprays and powders. 
Where did they all come from? 
Bugs have become big business. It 
is almost frightening to think that 
our gardens harbor all these creep­
ing, crawling, biting, chewing, de­
vouring little pests.
OUT IN FRONT
It is a fnnny tiling nhoul season.s—- 
everyone luis aomctlnng especially 
desirable nnd appealing aiiout it, 
But taking everything into consider­
ation, Suinnior stnmls ont in front, 
Tlio world i.4 at its enjoyable bo,st, 
Moving out doors we enn own the sky 
and the sun is ours for the taking, 
There Is no substitute for tlio svin—
"^•::GR'EG^'G’S
WINDOW mid FLOOR 
y..,„ CLEANERS ..,.y'y., 




in it are strength and healing. 
Flower and leaf reach for it, the 
body basks in it and the spirit is 
lightened by it.
There can be little wrong with a 
day that begins w'ith morning sun­
shine, bird song and the perfume of 
roses. The day—like a gold coin— 
is bright and new and ours to spend.
A summer morning is full of new 
',beginnings.,i:,('((('„.
y A shimmering sea, (green grass 
and flowers of every hue. the shade 
of evergreen and oak are a( sum­
mer afternoon’s (own blessing.
,(; No: dqy js: lost; which ends with the ; 
cop] sweet/breath of the sea and the 
long light of a summer’s evening. 
Omar, seeking paradise beneath the 
bough asked less; than the "delights 
of our own sumrrier time outdoors. 
.SHRIVEL (AT .DUST (/';' ;:';(' (, 
Yesterday I washed the collection 
of records-^detergent and cold 
water. This is recommended by the 
HI FI enthusiasts who shrivel at the 
thought of dust bn records. Now 
our precious records must have as 
much care as a new born babe. 
Now we must baye a single record 
turntable, changing each record one 
at a time; Perhaps we will soon be 
turning the crank again because el­
ectricity might interfere with some! 
magic undertones.
.Teepers! do you remember tbe old 
victrola?—winding the crank ns 
tight as the spring would go, chang­
ing the steel needle after ench short 
record, pushing the starter, then sot­
ting the arm, lioldirig tbe new neoclle, 
down ever .so gently on tlie turning 
record. Electricity and diamond 
needles saved us a lot of effort but 
now Ibo HI FI boy.s are getting ,so 
exacting that the whole thing is 
getting coinplicalod again.
And did yon lieor almtit the little ' 
girl who received a box of hand 
korclnof.s for lier birtliday. 
look, Mama,” she said, 
kleenex.”
CARE OF 511UUORS
yVVhen washing nilrrors or piolures 
he careful that no water runs down 
liotvveen the glns.s nnd the frame, 
The mirror will be ruined if Its 
iMU'.k is wc-t. Use a elmmois wrung 
out of wnrm water until quite dry.
' . Scores, of inilos,(of signar circuit 
are added rinnuall.v In Cainidlan Na­
tional Railways and the railway 
;01)ei'nl,CH two cars spooiall.v C'qnippecl 
for eiriiiloyee in.strnetion in signal-
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience yoixr pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 
you to secure a refill more easily.
LI IXE a
PREARlPTlOf^
FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG-
4-1196 4-2222 2-8191
A-i:::sEW:E
The Only Name You Need Know for 
Efficient',Service','.,■'; ■'
‘‘We Cover the Entire Island
MODERNi VACUUM TANKS 
ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER-RAZOR CLEANS 
SEWERS AND DRAINS
ANY DAY VICTORIA 4-9841 any hour
:io-n
FREE pre-wiring provides 







I i';(■ ‘''‘(i//■'■'', 4
■,■'■(," HiidKon'd''Bay,' Compnny,"retail store/. 
•■■'Victoria, B.C.;-;"'y''
y^^ ,Fant, Careful (AtleuUon to all
■ ■ your orilerH, ■
Dali)', 9.00 itm. to 5.30 p.m., WhI., TUI Noon, 
/:.■■: Fddfty: TUI'0.00"'■'' ■■(‘PHONH' 11-1311
ci/ ■. ;
I YATES at QUADRA 
^ ; :Cho’V|,-., Olds'«.Cadillac 
(SHSl
Pfft-v^irlrtg—a lro« setrvico—providos tor instnlla- 
lion ot all noco6S3ory wiring for up to four tolephona 
outlois while your liorno is undor construcllon. It 
ovuids llio fuUiru Utilling ol lioie,s m fitilsIioU wall 
surfaces—and It odds tho touch that rnokos your 
homo complotoly modorn,
If you (aro building or overt romoclolling, toko 
odviintago of this FREE eorvico. It'n an nddod 
foafuro for ro-snlo vtiluf) tool
For comploio details coll our Buslnesr, Oftico.
mrm cowMniA impHom COMPANY
"(janndo't Strond Iwrfleit Tel»|>lion« 5yM*m"
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The search for the North-West 
Passage had fired imaginations in. 
Britain’s parliament. There had 
been six costly expeditions, all fail­
ures, between 1719 and 1737. Final­
ly an act was passed offering £20,- 
000 to the one who found it.
Perhaps to forestall payment, the 
Admiralty sent Capt. Cook, via Cape 
of Good Hope, to chart the northern 
coast. March 7, 1778, he sighted and 
named Cape Flattery.
The promontory “. . . flattered 
him in coaxing him to seek an ent­
rance which he could not make”, a 
hipboard scribe reported. Cook 
passed the entrance to the Straits of 
.Juan de Fuca, but closed Vancouver 
Island’s western shores, finally en­
tering Nootka Sound where a month 
was spent overhauling vessels.
The local tribes came to call. 
Cook made friends with the Indians 
and at one time 500 redskins crowd­
ed his work area. Cook’s 192 men 
were quick to barter for furs. They 
sold them at great profit in China 
later.
Cook sailed north to prove no 
North-West Passage existed. (In 
fact, Capt. Roald Amundsen passed 
from Hudson’s Bay to the west coast 
in 1906 via Arctic waters, but .show­
ed the route of little value for trad­
ers due to the short season when 
passage is possible).
DIVERTS INTEREST 
Cook’s visit to Nootka diverted the 
interest of Britain’s traders, how­
ever, and started them sending ves­
sels for furs. The fur trade brought 
the first European woman ever to 
’see any part of our coast. She was 
the wife of Capt. C. W. Barkley, who 
brought the Imperial Eagle to Noot­
ka. Later, he discovered, and named 
the Strait of Juan de Fuca.
By 1788, -American ships frorri 
Boston were also calling at Nootka.
( A British Captain John Meares in 
charge of two vessels, the Felice 
and the Iphigenia, built the first 
ship ever launched in B.C.; the 
schooner North AVest America.
At this point, Russia, Spain, the 
American colonies .and Britain were 
all draining furs from the west 
coast. Spain was first to decide to 
^'corner the market’’: The, trading 
out of Nootka irked the Spaniards 
and in 1789 they determined to estab- 
post at Nootka.
SEIZED SHIP
■ ;; An expedition went out under 
command of Don Estevan Jose Mar­
tinez arid heT ; found at; Nootka i the' 
Boston vessel Columbia and: Capt. 
Meare’SjIphigenia. He seized them 
and also the new sloop North
West America when she returned 
from a supply trip. The Princess 
Royal and the Argonaut, also Brit­
ish, were captured when they ar­
rived from the Orient. They brought 
70 Chinese settlers who were also 
made prisoner.
The American ship and Iphigenia 
were allowed to depart; the North 
West America was kept at Nootka. 
The Argonaut and the Princess 
Royal were sent to Mexico.
Events at Nootka brought the tw’o 
great nations to the brink of war. 
Fortunately, Britain w'as better pre­
pared for trouble and Spain in a 
treaty signed in 1790 dropped most 
of her extravagant claims. In ef­
fect, the territory became the prop­
erty of any nation who took posses­
sion.
RESTITUTION
One year later, Britain sent out 
Capt. George Vancouver to accept 
restitution. He was only 34 at the 
time, but a weathered seaman (he 
had reached his captaincy after 
serving originally as an able sea­
man before the mast).
Sailing in the 340-ton Discovery, 
escorted by H.M.S. Chatham, Van­
couver didn’t hurry to the Spanish 
rendezvous. He charted the Straits 
of Juan de Fuca, Puget Sound, 
Straits of Georgia, Burrard Inlet, 
Howe Sound, Jaiwis Inlet and as far 
north as Queen Charlotte Sound.
Two: Spaniards, met off Point 
Gray, Valdez and Galiano, assisted 
him, and told him he was awaited 
at Nootka by the Spanish comman­
dant, Bodega Y Quadra.
DECLINES
Vancouver and Quadra wined and 
dined and named the island “The 
Island of Quadra and Vancouver” 
but Quadra declined to accept the
rulings of the Nootka treaty. It 
went back for further negotiation 
and Vancouver went home to Eng­
land where he died at age 40. ' It 
was 1794 before the Spaniards com­
piled and the British hoisted their 
colors permanently.
(To Be Continued)
This design by architect Roy 
Scllors, of ’tV’innipeg, Manitoba, 
takes advantage of rear garden 
and lawn areas. Tlie combina­
tion living-dining room and the 
three bedrooms all overlook the 
garden while the working area 
of the house faces the street.
The architect has provided a 
plentiful supply of cupboard and 
storage space including a sewing 
room and linen storage off the 
open upstairs hall. The front 
door is wclL-protectcd from the 
weather. Best orientation of the 
house would be obtained with 
the garage on the northern side 
of the lor.
The total floor area iS 1,236 
square feet, excluding garage, 
and the exterior dimensions are 
27 feet, seven inches by 22 feet, 
five inches. Working drawing.s 
for this house, known as Design 
517, are available from Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corpora­
tion at minimum cost.
MARINE DISPLAY 
More than 100 enthusiastic fishr 
ermen: and boat operators Sunday 
attended a display of boats and en­
gines at The Ehalet,: conducted by 
Vancouver and l local ' agents of a 
manufacturing firni:' Twb; Jarge 
cruisers.:; were ;Abrought ^ from Vthe 
mainland for; the exhibiitiom
Colorful Figure 
Is Called By Death 
In California
One of the most colorful charac 
ters of the early days of the north­
west succumbed to injuries sustain­
ed in a fall recently while on holi­
day in San Jose. He was Alexander 
Malcolm (Sandy Smith. Within a 
year of his century, Mr. Smith was 
on holiday at the home of Yehudi 
Menuhin in the California city. 
Death followed complications pur­
suant to a broken leg, sustained in a 
fall.
Mr. Smith was well-known on Salt 
Spring Island, where he has stayed 
on occasion. Second in command of 
the Sir Hubert Wilkins North Pole 
expedition in 1926, he was a trail 
blazer for the R.C.M.P. and a mem­
ber of the first geological party to 
go up the Yukon River in 1902.
He was one of the few to lay 
claim to having been taken prisoner 
of the Russians only to make his 
escape. Nearly 40 years ago he was 
prospecting too close to Siberia and 
was arrested by the Russians, strip­
ped of his possessions and sentenced 
to three years’ imprisonment. He 
escaped and stowed away aboard a 
freighter headed for Shanghai.
The deceased had planned on a 





Addition to Saturna Island school 
and new plumbing facilities will be 
completed by the opening of the new 
school term. J Saltspring School Dis­
trict is currently calling for tenders 
on the work.
Completion date set is August 31. 
Tenders will be accepted by C. N. 
Peterson, secretary-treasurer of the 
school district at Ganges.
CANDLES
When a candle is too small or too 
large for a candlestick, dip it into 
hot water to soften the wax, and 
then push into the candlestick. If it 
is too small, the candle can be 
squeezed in; if too large, the soft 
wax will spread and hold the candle 
upright.
FOUR ARE FINED 
IN GANGES COURT
Allan George Curtis appeared in 
Police court at Ganges on June 21, 
before stipendiary magistrate H. C. 
Noakes, on a charge of impaired 
driving, and was fined $50 and costs. 
Curtis was also fined $10 and costs 
for having no driver’s license, and 
the right to apply for license was 
suspended for three months.
. Ernest Roland Pattison and Ken­
neth Edwin Silvey, Galiano Island, 
appeared in police court held on the 
police boat, June 23, on a charge of 
careless driving, and received fines 
of $15 each.
Lewis Carl Maxwell appeared in 
police court at Ganges, June 30i'be­
fore Magistrate Noakes, on a charge 
of impaired driving and was fined 
$50 and costs. Mr. Maxwell was in­
volved in a car accident with Alan 
Paul Heyman of Courtenay, at the 
Ganges Cenotaph corner last Satur­
day evening. Both cars suffered ex­
tensive damage.
gine or the manufacturer of 2-cycle; 
engine lubricating oil.
When gasoline with tetra ethyl 
lead is used, deposits occur in the 
combustion chamber. When such 
gasoline is mixed with automobile 
or tractor oils containing detergents 
or' other additions, heavy deposits 
occur in the combustion chamber, 
the spark plug becomes fouled, and 
-aJ pauunq sjb siuiod aqj sauipoiuos 




Members of the Galiano Chamber 
of Commerce, friends, and families, 
spent, an enjoyable day at Hall’s 
Beach on, Wednesday, Jime 18.
The school children, accompanied 
by their teachers, spent the after-: 
noon swimming and playing games, 
and consuming quantities of hot 
dogs and soft drinks. 7 ; ;
At 5.30, a pot luck supper was en­
joyed by the adults. : 7 7 ; 7 7
Mrs; H. Pelzer, 7 Mrs.; Sl7;Riddell: 
and Mrs. Stanley Page were among 
'those helping with the refreshments.^
;SOME'T'lMELY TlPS; M
ON HANDLING AND OPERATING TWO-STROKE ENGINES
7'The Canadian National Steam­
ships’ S.S. Prince;: George is ; the: 
largest passenger vessel qyer built 
iii; a; British Columbia: yard.;
/Small 2-cycle or 2-stroke eiugines 
have obecome 7increasingly: tpopular 
during recent years.; H^ J. Kemp of 
the Saanichton Experimental Farm, 
says: their simple design affording 
a minimum of moving parts, favors 
Ibwer'toost. /. ;':7 ,7';-:'';;77'''7,'''7'■■
Their : light weight makes: them 
suitable for, use with; small equip­
ment, such as lawnmowers, out­
board motors, washing machines, 
irrigation pumps and portable chain 
saws.:-'
In earfier years, 2-cycle engines 
were regarded as being somewhat 
temperamental in their perform­
ance . Modern engineering and con­
struction methods have greatly im­
proved their reliability. Care, how­
ever, 7 is still important it their 
grenter efficiency is to be main­
tained.^'
The 2-cycle 7 engine develops; one 
power . stroke;,:; for each ; complete 
revolution of the crankshaft while a 
4-cycle engine delivers one power 
stroke for every two revolutions of 
the crankshaft. The 2-cycle engine is 
provided with portholes in the cyl­
inder housing to admit a gas, oil 
and air mixture and to exhaust the 
burnt mixture by the suction and 
compression action of the piston.
The 4-cycle engine is provided 
with mechanically operated valves 
and in conjunction with the piston 
movement, these are timed to admit 
gas and air mixture; as well as to 
exhaust the burnt gas. The lubri­
cating oil is held in the; erankcase 
from whore it is circulated through 
the hearings and other interior 
working surfaces, 7 7'7
.SIMILAR SYSTEMS 
Tlie ignition system, carburetor 
and air cleaner,s of 2 and 4.cyde 
engines are similar and may be 
used on botlvtype.s of engines. Fly­
wheel magneto points .should Vjo sot 
will) a gap of ,020 inchc.s and the 
clenrnnee between the flywheel mag- 
nols and tlie slnrter coil core should 
he OMO inelu's or les.s to ensure the 
strongest; siiark at the spark plug. 
Tlio .spark plug points also should lie 
gapped at ,025 incho.s.
'riie carlinrotor is gonernlly of Iho 
simple float typo, Tlie float, oper- 
ales a needle valve to inainUiin the 
proper level of gasoline in tlio Cnrl)U> 
rotor libwl, Tlie float iiiiigos and the 
.float itself must lie in gooil {Mindition 
luid operate freely. The needle 
nnd needle valve sent should seat 
precisely so as to iirevont flow of 
gasoline, Wlion tin? proper level of 
I'asoline in the liowl Ims hoeii veacib- 
od. The air cleaner inya bo of the 
oil bowl: tyiie la ,wlilcli cane, the oil 
bowl should bo cleaned oocnHioniilly 
and refilled to the preseribed level, 
11 an oiled wire sereon niosh type Is 
used, it; should he elennod ocensinn- 
ally. Clogged screen can result iti 
faulty mixture of air ami fuel; dlfflv
cult starting, low power; and exces­
sive use of gas and oil.
7 Only regular gasoline:; or 7'hbn-; 
leaded gasoline mixed with special 
lubricating oil; for;; 2-cycle engines; 
.should be used, in proportions re­
commended by the maker of the en-
7lricludes;Britishr Isles
' Ask; abputdmrnediate- Air-passage7: | 
i;—-Economy. Fares.77Book ;NOW!; 
Lots of 7 choice steamship space 71 
from late July. Drop in today! 7
BLAHEY'S
Travel” Service::: 
920 Douglas; ; ;
2-725477:';7''"to;':77:
MS
MM .tlnesr ibtolN ..eiifoy,; BLMCS.IC', LABEL
: Smart ■; S<scrctnrios and 
StonogrttpherR
Ikvlikort Us rolTeshiiiK llnvor—
slid enjo.vs it.s niUder titsio - tliul’.s wliy 
tlifiy Rdt togothoi; with Bliick Liib(il,:^^ 7 7 
tho kdcir ilmi’s browed riglit hero in B.C 
'Keep;!t Cdnfc'OlTlVfthd lVn* ypiiiwolvo«'-7 
imd for visltinpf be’s and site’s!
'1,'"
.CAHEINO Liniiial
jW free home iklivrrii plume
SIDNEY 75 .....
Always Ask For 










AKOniw for I1,G, liUil AllHTta, 
ll'IB llwmcf BL, yiii3'mh'wr 
; flA'UJAIlY'.
, r.iiAiD.":* inuv. . .
l^ere'at SidneyT'r'eiglit we'liave':aasemblecl'.:airTheMTece8“ 
sary equipment to construct lasting hard-surfaced Driye- 
ways at a reasonable cost.
Tlie road roller, shown above, and a neiY, rnodern asphalt 
■diatributor.'^are;recent; acquisitions,::':. 777.;:';7 77, .;.:p
We'in'vilc: you to contact; us foiyestimates;on Iiarcl-surfac- 
.:,ing‘ and...grading,.We.^ liave :for . liirci,rollers,.'grad^
dump trucks. Gravel supplied.
Second Street, Sidney:' " Phones Sidney' 1.35 or '290
hi>iiniiirTrrmrTirifr“r~rT-““-'"''....
‘J L
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Visitors Impressed With
Style Of Hobby Show Here
steady flow of visitors to the arts 
and hobby show at SANSCHA hall on 
Saturday and Sunday ,^of the long 
week-end were immediately impres­
sed with the preparation of the stalls. 
Lining two walls of the building, they 
were constructed and finished to 
represent a Tudor-style row of shops.
The black and white of the timber 
and plaster style was set off by the 
hanging baskets and verdure which 
had been added to complete the 
effect.
The display ranged from home 
hobby exhibits to paintings. It in­
cluded a display of rocks by the 
Sidney Rock Club and various draw­
ings by students in local schools.
The stall which attracted wide 
attention was that of Mrs. Doris 
Horton. Decorated to represent a 
room centring about a fireplace, it 
showed an old lady asleep in her 
rocking chair in front of the fire. 
A realistic cat sat on the mat and 
the various products of the versatile 
exhibitor were arranged around the 
centrepiece. Mrs. Horton also dis­
played a number of paintings in 
another part of the exhibition.
On show were pottery by Mrs. 
Swayne; copperwork, Mrs. J. Still- 
weU; hand-tooled leather, Mrs. J. A. 
Godwin and pupils: inlaid wood pic­
tures by-V. J. Field; basketry by 
S. Hortobagy, and a complete 1858 
parlor with old “granny” in a rock­
ing chair and period furnishing and 
an authentic spinning wheel by Mrs. 
D; Horton. This exhibit comple­
mented the modern weaving booth 
presided over by Mrs. J. Harrison.
The rock club exhibited an unique 
fossil giant clam shell, fossilized
wood and various minerals in the 
raw, together with specimens of 
beautifully polished agates rhodo­
nite, in pink—Fraser Valley jade, 
and jewels set by members them­
selves. Michael Morris pre.sided 
over his own art booth. The talent­
ed young Sidney artist is rapidly de­
veloping his own modern style and 
techniques and had an array of pic­
tures in many different media.
The Sidney art group included 
three works by Arthur Pitts, each 
with his sure and delicate draughts­
manship; Donald Sparling, water- 
colors; Rita Morris, black and 
white line drawings; Stuart Stod- 
dart, several local studies including 
his old barn “Memories of Pioneer 
Days”; W. Leach, several oil stud­
ies; R. G. Bunyard and others.
Photography was shown in the 
work of H. Burt-Smith and others.
MURAL
A large mural was shown by the 
pupils of McTavish Road school. 
Embroidered on the mural was a 
map of North Saanich with every 
pioneer’s holding marked and iden­
tified. Around the perimeter were 
scenes from the lives of the pion­
eers, while the border was made up 
of notable early Saanich names.
The stalls included weaving, 
leathercraft, pottery, carving, vari­
ous types of embroidery and sewing, 
furs and basketry.
The display of paintings was pop­
ular, the booth of Michael Morris 
attracting particular attention, with 
his large variety of scenes on wall- 
board tile.




FRAMING o FINISHING - ALTERATION^
'i 8ir¥lgi~
iPkbne: Sidpey: 230 ■
ApOpCiMliT - BABY COMTiST
^ s Church Hall, Second Street,- Sidney ■
FINAL DAYS. June 26-27-28-July 3-4-S 
Open to age group 6 months to 4 years.
Entrance . Fee, $2.00, incl. tax.: 4 pictures to choose from ; . .
. J* ^ studio mount will be given each entrant.





Sl extra you get 40-Fiiece set of 
China in matching pattern.
MARTIN’S
■;Trentliam;.''Block,, .Sidney-,.:''-':: r Phono 243
BAKED VEAL OR CHICKEN LOAF-- 4 c
Sliced
.BRiSKETOFBEEF— :: mnc
Tl o enjoy the produce of your frarden 
throughout the year . , .
Rent a Locker Now!; '




(Continued Prom Page One)
corts or as the navigation officer of 
cruisers and cruiser'squadrons. He 
served in the,Battle of the Atlantic 
Murmansk convoys, the Mediterran­
ean during the North African cam­
paign, the Normandy landings and 
finally the sea assault against For­
mosa and Japan. Promoted to cap­
tain in 1953 while in command of 
the destroyer Crescent, he then 
served as Chief of Staff to the Flag 
Officer Atlantic Coast.
NAVAL EXERCISE
Captain Littler assumed c o m- 
mand of H.M.C.S. Ontario in August, 
1957, having spent the pi'evious 18 
months in the United Kingdom, 
where he attended the Imperiad De­
fence College and assisted Admiral 
the Earl of Mountbatten in the pro­
duction of a Commonwealth naval 
exercise.
Captain Littler, who was born in 
England but now makes his home in 
Victoria, is married and the father 
of one son.
Congregation Contributes To Ship
The “Varivato”, one of the 38 
vessels in the Seventh-day Adventist 
South Pacific Mission fleet sails the 
waters about the Solomon Islands. 
A new vessel, planned for New Brit­
ain, to which local Adventists con­
tributed on June 28, will be similar 
in style to the Varivato, but will be 
larger so that she can better meet 
the heavy seas of the South Pacific.
Test for fat content of milk and 
cream perfected by Dr. S. M. Bab­
cock in 1890.
MODEEN ETIQUETTE
By ROBERTA. LEE —
Vi:
Q. What is the correct way to 
acknowledge an invitation to a 
christening?
A. Either by letter or telephone 
is correct.
Q. When a person to whom you 
are being introduced says, “I am 
very pleased to meet you,” what 
should your response be?
A. “Thank you” is sufficient.
Q. What are some suggestions 
for appetizers at a cocktail party? ‘
A. Simplest, of course, are pea­
nuts, olives, pretzels and cheese 
sandwiches of various kinds—and 
the modern cookbooks are fulh of 
suggestions on this.
Headquarters for 
Batteries, Accessories & 
Repairs for dll makes 
of Hearing Aids
Mirtlii's; Jewelers:
; Trenth am Block, Sidney 
Phone: ;Sidney 243: ■— v
Q. Is the usually accepted “How 
do you do” the correct acknowledg­
ment to an introduction when a 
friend brings a stranger to your 
home?
A. In this case, a somewhat more 
sincere and gracious acknowledg­
ment is in order. To put your 
friend at ease, you should tell him 
you are happy he brought his 
friend. And to put your friend’s 
friend at east, you can say, “I’m 
pleased you could come.”
Q. Is it proper to take chicken or 
chops up in the fingers when eating?
A. Chicken or chops are not finger 
foods, except at a picnic. Anyone' 
who has learned to eat properly can, 
with a little practice, cut all the 
meat from the bones without waste.
Q. What rules should be observed 
in typewritten; social letters?
The young forests of today are the 
wage-earners of tomorrow.
BOYS’ LADYBIRD T-SHIRTS—
Round-neck pattern. ; ; ; $"| i9 
■ Sizes',"6-12;..
, BOYS’ summer: SUNTAN;:: : -: L: 
;:t;sHORTs—
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wSiCH you need tliem
OM THIS" IP»AVIVIKMT" l»LAM
When yoi) need tires, hatterjcs,new headliimps, mirrors, 
fa II-bviis Ol spill k p5 ugs.., lii c SI lel 1 Defer r eil Pay men t 
Plan lets you have these acccssoric.s ivhetiyoir nw/ themf 
And when you use this easy payraent plan on your 
new Sliell credit t aid—jwi pay w« curryiwg i'hargtnJ 
So to keep your car sale,, . trouble-free. , . drive in 
■"•ndseeussboui''■
^•siinvtai IS ovit imiNmsr
SIDI4EY SHELL SERVICE
, Beacon, -Avenue Sidney-!)!






Mr. and Mrs. E. Forbes of Dart­
mouth, N.S., were guests at the 
home of Col. E. M. Medlen, All Bay 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Cardozo of 
Bexhill-on-Sea, Sussex, England, are 
guests at the home of the former’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Brethour, Patricia 
Bay Highway.
Col. E. M. Medlen, All Bay Road, 
has as guests his nephew and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Medlen, who 
motored from Fresno, Calif., with 
their two daughters.
A garden party which was to have 
been held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Woods, East Saanich 
Road, on Saturday, June 28, was 
transferred because of inclement 
weather to St. Andrew’s hall. A 
large number turned out for after­
noon tea, and to patronize the home 
cooking, book, white elephant, arid 
wrapped-parcel stalls. A mount 
realized was $475. :
Miss Ethel Sutcliffe returned to 
her home in Creston, after spending 
four days with Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
Ashton, All Bay Road.
Mrs. M. A. Janes: of Vancouver is 
a guest at the home of her daughter 
and son-in-law,; Mr: and Mrs.: N. E. 
West;;,Third''Bt.;;':":
:: /-Mr."hand - Mrs: 'L. i/W,:(Ashton/ re­
turned to ~ their I' hoirie - on ( All ( Bay ^ 
Road: after, visiting friends and::rela- 
tives: in' Regina and Winnipeg. / Mr. 
and Mrs. Ashton have , moved from 
2797 All Bay Road to their recently 
purchased home: at 2473 All Bay 
Road
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Matthews and 
daughter, Grace Evelyn, w ere 
guests of ‘ the former’s aunt, Miss 
Rosa Matthews, Mount Baker and 
Third;st.'
Save the forests and you save the 
streams. - - -'
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BULB GROWERS LOOK BACK 
ON EXCELLENT SEASON
One ,of the best growing seasons 
for many years is reported by most 
farmers in the district. A berry 
crop of considerable proportions has 
been complemented by private gar­
deners, whose berry patches have 
yielded exceptionally heavy crops.
The satisfaction with the season 
has been echoed by bulb growers. 
Bulbs are being graded on farms in 
many parts of Saanich Peninsula as 
farmers review the products of the 
season. The majority have express­
ed satisfaction as they assess the 
quantity of good-sized bulbs taken 
from the ground.
Bulb farming is particularly not­
able on Saanich Peninsula as there 
are only two areas in the entire Do­
minion of Canada where bulbs can 
be grown commercially with any 
hope of success. They are the Fra­
ser Valley and Saanich Peninsula. 
PECULIAR TO BULBS
A highly specialized industry, 
some of its px'oblems were evident 
recently when farmers were har­
vesting their crop. The popular 
style of tractor used on the job 
carries’ a front-mounted, single fur­
row plough, which is introduced into 
the ridge bearing the bulbs. The 
ridge is then split and the bulbs are 
revealed. Deviation of an inch or 
so from the centre line will result 
in the burial of half the bulbs and a 
resultant higher cost of labor in 
gathering. Only two makes of trac­
tor are considered completely suit­
able for the purpose.
The blow comes after the harvest 
when the farmer has graded his 
bulbs. The largest are offered for 
sale. The medium sized bulbs are 
kept for planting and the small, 
undersized specimens are burned. If 
they are not so destroyed, the bulbs 
will grow wild and spread disease 
to the cultivated areas.
BORE FRUIT
This care in growing and harvest­
ing has been largely responsible for 
the position of the industry today, 
explained one peninsula , farmer. 
Only by careful culling and ruthless 
destruction of the poor stock can a 
good quality product be grown and 
maintained.
MILK TRAINS
When thousands of farme.--s moved 
to the prairies from Ontario (and 
further east) at the beginning of the 
century, the C.P.R. ran special Set­
tlers’ trains. One settler had one- 
box car, one-half loaded with his 
household effects, the other half 
with his cows and horses, adequate­
ly penned and strawed. When the 
trains were sidetracked to clear the 
line for passenger trains, residents 
of the nearby settlements poured 
out with pails to get practically free 
milk and eggs. Most of the cows 
were Holsteins. Practically everj'^ 
hen was a Plymouth Rock.
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As Gaiety Prevailed Arourid0
while SANSCHA hall wore an air 
of festivity over the week-end, there 
was one exhibitor who shared none 
of the gaiety. He was showing 
various products of his hobby and 
spent part of the time of the show 
actually working on the goods he 
was showing. The cries of the chil­
dren and the comments of the par­
ents served (to remind Steve of the 
life that he has left.
After more than a year here, he 
is no nearer to assuming a normal 
life than he was the ;day he arrived. 
Apologizing for his lack of complete 
familiarity in English, he explained 
that he was an engineer in Hungary. 
He came out- of the country in- a 
hurry and left his wife and (children 
behind him. There remains no : in-: 
dication of when his farriily/ may be 
permitted to leave their homeland 
torjoin:hirri.':';/';f 
Even :so many miles/away: from 
central Europe,: amid the gaiety of 
carnival; the ugly shadow (of Com­
munist inhumanity was hovering
over SANSCHA hall, unseen by the 
vast majority, but pressing heavily 
on the heart of one exhibitor.
Return to Hungary? he is asked. 
He shrugs the ( question off. It 
would be a return to Siberia.
THE FIRST CANADIAN CATTLE 
The first cattle brought to Canada 
were landed at Sable Island in ;i518. 
Jacques Cartier is known; to: have 
brought cattle to;( Canada in 1541, 
but they were not permanently es- : ( 
tablished until (1608 when Champlaiif ' : ;
imported two cows;( He/established " /(
the first ( Canadian dairy : farm in /
,1626 at Joachim,.: Cap Tourriierite, 
Quebec, / The French army encour­
aged the establishment of this farm, 
hoping to obtain supplies for its 
army: Some ,of, the piresent (3uebec (/ 
stock traces :its;; ancestry to cattle 
sent but from Brittany arid /Nor- 
mandy in; the 17th century.
, There are more than 5,000 stations
on-:-the /..C .N.R.■ -■-(:( (.;■
G. Rousseu
Slip Covers - Repairs - New Furniture 
Re-Covering. Samples. Free Estimates. 
-'::PHONE ■ 424W
Patricia Bay Highway — R.R. 1. Sidney
MOVING YOUR BOAT?
Boats up to approximately 21/2 tons 
transported and launched. Quick cind 
efficient mobile crane and trailer 
service.'"-.
/'',>"V;('' GALL ^'U:




® SLEEPING BAGS . 9.66
» BUOY-O-BOY LIFE PRESERVERS .. . ............4.50
® BUOY-O-BOY VESTS...... ............. .....2.70 and 8.95
® FISH NETS ........... ...................... ........... ..... .6.95
©■ FLAGS ;.,„2.30
--- BARBECUES and CHARCOAL 
—COLEMAN LAMPS and LANTERNS
--FLASHLIGHTS. ROPE. MARINE HARDWARE 
^---•THERMOS BOTTLES, ETC.
... ......... ■■........................
;,l»IIONK,'e.'®r.0Or'' ''.SBIN'EY/B.c,
' ■■
